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I Merry Mac DiesiDenies Plot

Winchell ErrsSherwood In

lable at press»atrh were not

the
trombones. George 
Sidney Catlett, an

wished him to tour with 
radio show

Washington, D C.—Washlr 
Bratcher, band leader tern here 
with Lucille Ball at the pre«!- 
dent’s birthday party, denies 
charges of thr FBI that hr took

VoL 11—No. 5

ling und 
and Lee

New York—The mystery about 
“Who follows Boyd Raeburn 
into the Hotel Roosevelt ?" has 
been 'leered up with the signing 
of Bobby Sherwood. Press agents 
prrviondy sent ont releasee, con
firming thr Jimmy Palmer, 
Henry Jerome and Herbie Fields 
hands into the Washington spot.

Btspii.- its enrrent popularity, 
•hin« Doafs will never be aa big a 
Bas Wile Doatt.

New York—As reported In the 
last Issue of Down Beat, John

Wiley, vocals. Budd Hulick is 
slated for the emcee post, doing 
scripts by songwriter John Dev
ries.

Los Angeles-Charles (Charlie) 
Domberger. one of the top sax 
men during the early twenties, 
died Feb. 8 In a Reno (Nev.) 
hospital of injuries received when 
his training plane crashed near 
Minden, Nev. A civilian flight in
structor, Domberger retire d from 
music several years ago.

A member of the Paul White
man band, he later formed his 
own band snd was widely known 
as a recording artist. He was 45 
years old, ana Is survived by his 
mother, who resides here: and a 
brother and sister

Hollywood — Dream of all 
■how people and all music peo
ple—in fact, practically all peo
ple- -la lo get a “break” from 
Walter Winchell on hia broad
rast. So Jess Start got mentioned 
by Winchell, who referred to 
him aa “the drummer with Ben
ny Goodman*! orchestra." Jr** 
owns the only drum in the world 
with 88 keys.

Dolly Dawn 
On the Cover

his isn’t the time to start a new 
Good sidemen are aa scarce 

¡••Bolin r, mal and Varga pinnp 
• te Frank Walker’s bedroom.

Los Angeles — Harry James 
passed his army physical Feb. 
15, and Is subject to call after 21 
days, but no definite date has 
been set for Induction. James is 
registered with a Texas draft 
board. and officials here were un
able to explain how soon he 
might be called.

California boards called heav
ily on fathers recently, since 
many single men are classified 
2-B, because of occupational de
ferments. The Texas manpower 
situation may be different.

The Music Makers nlay their 
last broadcast for the cigaret 
sponsor March 23 because of dif
ferences of opinion between 
James and the management. 
James did not want to leave 
Hollywood, while the sponsor

physical rxamination lo induce 
symptom« of high blood prea- 
•ure. Washio admit* using the 
drag, says it helped him work 
under pressure and despite lack 
of deep. But he rlisrlaims intent 
to dodge the draft.

A :honge In the band has oecn 
effected, however, with the draft
ing of Julian Rosenthal, former
ly Kirby’s manager Joe Glaser, 
booker and personal manager of 
•r my music world name* haa 
taken over Kirby’s business af
fairs. The Kirby band was set 
to «pen at the Syracuse Hotel 
in Syracuse, New York, April 29

ILUE NOTES 
= «X«OD»EED===

New York—Glen Island Casino 
upem- its doors again on May 25 
with Bob Strong’s band. Spot 
has been closed since May 20, 
1943,when a Joe Marsala bn-,king 
was cancelled after a few nights’ 
try-out. Trouble for the dance 
spot arose with the restrictions 
in travel brought on by the war. 
The Casino folded first earlier 
in 1943, re-opened later with 
Marsala but lack of business 
soon forced another shuttering

The date may prove a good 
break for the Strong crew, new 
to this territory from the mid
west, which made its eastern 
debut recently at the Roseland 
ballroom here.

Lm Angeles—Bob Zurke, for
mer piano man with the Bob
Tost" band, died Feb. 10 at the 

Un Angeles hospital Relatives 
jkeil an autopsy, the results of

New York—The 4-Fs among 
music world big-wigs continue 
to mount. Recently deferred 
were bandleaders Ch a"rile Spivak. 
Henry Jerome and Charlie Bar
net. though Barnet was called

You'll be Bering thia singing 
beauty on the screen soon. When 
she finishes her currently sensa
tional rugagimrnl «1 the Rir 
Cabana in Chicago on March 16, 
Dolly Dawn will travel lo the 
Universal Studios tn Hollywood 
for her first big-time film ex
perience. She has appeared in 
-erec11 «bort», hut in nest known 
for her Bluebird platters with 
her Dawn Patrol, which estab
lished sales high* in the days 
before the ban. Dolly got her 
start with the bond of George 
Hall, who now is her personal 
manager. Her family name is 
Stabile, nnd she is a cousin of 
Dick Stabile, ork leader now in 
tho coast guard.

Philadelphia — Music In the 
therapeutic treatment of shell
shocked veterans is occupying 
the attention of the army medi
cos at Valley military hospital 
here. Whether it will »■« swing or 
the classical music that produces 
the best results is too early to 
tell. Reactions of veteran» to 
both types of music are being 
studied carefully by the army 
physicians Each week they take 
a group of the shell-shocked men 
io the Academy of Music to note 
their reactions to the music 
dished out in symphonic style by 
the Philadelphia Orchestra They 
are doo tat- n to the Earle thea • 
tei, wtere th'• name bands ,-wtng 
out from the stage.

Barry Wood was also rejected 
and last minute items had Ray
mond Scott snd Woody Herma n 
reporting to their draft boards.

One of thr reasons often given 
for the high rate of rejectees 
among music men Is the fact 
that bandleaders, side-men an 1 
singers live a fast, tense life 
which tends to throw their nerv
ous systems out of gear, thus 
making it impossible for them to 
adapt themselves without mental 
breakdowns to the rigor and dis
cipline of a serviceman’s life.

A partial list of muslckers who 
have been turned town by the 
aervices, Includes Frank Sinatra, 
Teddy Powell, Hal McIntyre, Er
skine Hawkins, and Sonny Dun
ham.

Los Angeles—The mystery sur
rounding the rumored Artie 
Shaw navy discharge and his 
present where »bouts was height
ened when Dave Hudkins, former 
pal of Shaw’s, began reheatsing 
a band, which contained half-a- 
dozen musicians who were for
merly associated with Shaw The 
instrumentation uf the group is 
similar to a combo which Shaw 
worked with about four years 
ago, but dropped iu favor of the 
regular-manned ork *—

Instrumentation ot the band 
includes three saxes, alto, tenor 
and baritone, three brass, trum
pet. trombone and recording 
tuba: five strings, three violins 
viola and cello; and three 
rhythm, piano, drums and string 
bass Rudkin - says he is pointing 
for a radio spot, but denies that 
Shaw has any connection.

From the Jerome Kern home, 
when' Shaw stayed with bis wife, 
the former Betty Kern, comes 
news that Shaw was in San Fran
cisco undergoing treatment for 
-dnus trouble ana awaiting orders 
for his next assignment. No 
knowledge of th; contemplated 
discharge was admitted at the 
Kern home

Batoneers Rate 
4-F After Exam

Music Tried As 
New Shock Aid

Jazz Concerts 
For Coke Show

TDs Ducat Buy 
Try Stopped By 
Philly Theater

| Philadelphia—Tommy Dorsey 
couldn't buy $500 worth of ducats 
ki his stage show at the Earle 
theater here, so he left the City 
0» Brotherly Love m a not too 
amiable mood For the week end-

। tag Feb. 10, Tommy greased 
MlJIOO । season’s high mark), but 

I he had his heart set on $42 000, 
I which would have enabled him 
I to split 50-50 with the manage- 
1 ment on the week’s totals
| The theater would not allow 
I him to buy the tickets, which 
I would have enabled him to gar
I ner almost $30,000 He walked 

out with $18.000 as the manage-
I ment pocketed $23 000 Theater 
I heads reported Dorsey would 
I half to clear $46.000 for them to 
I keep the $23,000, which they end
i up with TD beat out Frank 

iSnatra’^ $39,000 gross, estab- 
Stehed only six weeks earlier. 
Konev set the house record In 
I July. '1942. when the Voice was 

with the band, grabbing 
■«,700 during the summer vaca- 
Kn Gene Krupa’s drums helped 
Kade during the February ap- 
Karance—Dick C. Land

Kenton Readies 
For Trek South

Bob Strong For 
Glen Island Bid

Glaser Handles 
John Kirby Unit

Ace Saxman In 
Fatal Crackup

Horn Okayed In 
Army Physical

Santa Ana. Cal. — Joe McMi
chael, 27, formerly a member of 
the Merry Maea, died Feb. 12 at 
the army air field base hospital 
here, following an overdose of 
sulfa drags, taken in treating a 
rold. He had been in the army 
nine months. He was married 
Jan. 31 to Inez James, a tong, 
writer.

Sidekick Hinted 
Rehearsing Ork 
For Artie Shaw

Los Angeles- Th Stan Kentor 
band left here in the latter part 
of February with the Bob Hope 
radio show, now making a tour 
of army training centers, which 
will extend through tht south 
Unit returns to Hollywood April 
1. Kenton, unswayed by Jim 
Crow prejudice, will carry his 
Negro trumpet, Karl George. dur
ing the trip It is understood 
thi:; decision has the full support 
of Hope.

New York — Eddie Condon’s 
jazz concerts were expected at 
press time to become a regular 
feature of the Saturday night 
Spotlight Bands prjgram spon
sored n >■ the Cocu Cola company 
Tentative 'ineup for the Satur
day half-hour included' Joe 
Bud'kin, Mel Pcwell and James 
J. Johnson, piano; Max Karnin 
sky, Hot Lips Page, Bobby Hack
ett and nUly Butterfield, trump
ets; Pee We<- Russell, clarinet;

b Zurke Dies 
LA Hospital

Kami In New York
New York—Art Kassel brings 

his band into the Hotel Edison 
tonight 'March 1) for its first 
booking here, replacing Tommy 
Ryan fronting Blue Barron’s or
chestra. Ryan’s crew moves to 
Loew’s State theater for a week’s 
stay.

tt* Zurke, 33 was born in Dc- 
and rose to fame with nis 

neordliigs of Little Rock Oet- 
my, Honky-Tonk Train and 
Yu For Two Before joining 
Qrasby. he worked with the 
tends of Thelma Terry, Oliver 
Mylor, Hank Biagini, Fred Berg
en, Joe Venuti and Seymour 
*mon8
“Ihe Tomcat of the Keys’’ was 

noted foi his distinctive blue 
| wndon of boogie-woogie Zurke’s 
I Bort stubby fingers made it 1m- 
| possible for him to reach the 
mal large chord, so he struck 
Mi chords within the octave, 
bringing the notes together In a 

I bluer veil.
I After leaving Crosby, he 
I tamed his own band, which fea- 
Itwed “Delta Rhythm.’’ During 
I the last few years, he played solo 
I tamo in many of the leading 
lotteries in the country. Prior to 
I tai death, he was featured at the 
I Hangover, Los Angeles.

Levant With Toscy
New York—Oscar Levant will 

play Gershwin’s Concert; in F 
with a symphony under the ba
ton of Arturo Toscanini Pro
gram is slated for March 26.

Harry Schooler 
Waits Sentence

Los Angeles- Harry Schooler, 
erstwhile “swing shift dance 
king” uf California, was held 
guilty on one of three counts of 
statutory rape with which he 
was charged by Patricia Ann 
Frey, 17-year-old high school girl. 
The jury recommended a year’s 
sentence in the county jail. 
Schooler’s attorney asked proba
tion from the judge who will 
hand down a sentence March 2.

Schooler’s latest venture, Hol
lywood’s Cafe Society, folded 
within n week. Schooler has been 
given a 1-A rating since his re
cent absence from his war job. 
He is married, has two children, 
but is separated from his wife.
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Inimitable Louis Jordan Pantomimes His Own Song Titles

Loum Jordan, »ong writer a« 
well a* leader of a popular small 
combo, illustrate* one of his hits, 
Knock Me A Ki»».

This one was Louie’s first big 
success, I’m Gonna Move to the 
Outtkirt» of Tom». Remember 
his recording of the tune?

What’» the Vie of Getting Sober?. 
asks Maestro Jordan in thia number. 
Louie and the boys open at Club Bali 
m Washington, D. C., March 7.

Louie revived Deaeon Jone» to 
a successful platter sale. The 
Jordan band is due at the Regal 
in Chicago on April 7.

This is a timely topical tea* 
Ration Blue», shows Louisk 
talent as comedian. (AU pheiu 
by Warren RothechiU.)

After fl 
nsmakii 
crowd, wl 
a thick-s

Brunis Blowing Blip But 
Ted Lewis Louses Licks

By CARLTON RROWN
New York—George Brunies wants it known that he takes 

the advice of his numerologist seriously and is now officially 
GEORG BRUNIS. Despite his present stint as a member of the 
Ted Lewis band at the Hurricane here, Brunis is still playing
great Dixieland jan horn. As 
evidence, this writer points to 
a batch of Commodore rec
ords, cut recently, which de
prive even the purist of any 
complaint.

La jazz hot fans, who go to 
Nick’s In search of the former 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings’ 
trombonist, are directed to the 
Hurricane, where Brunis com
bines just a little of his fine slide 
work with a lot of painful Lewis 
Hokum. Hepsters are advised 
to save the cover-charge; sock it 
into Brunis discs and enjoy their 
jazz at home if they want the 
real Brunis.

There are plenty of Brunis so
los still available on wax. While

I Sweetest—? I 

Now York—They say Charlie Spivak play* the sweetest trumpet in 
the world, and be probably feel* the same way about bi* family— 
Fritai, hi* wife, and Joel, hi* son, seen with him here. The Spivak 
bend open* at the Earle theater in Philadelphia on March 3, goes 
into Dailey’* Terrace Room in Newark on March 10.

the deathless biscuits he made in 
1921-22 with the Friar’s Society 
crew are collectors’ items, the 
discollector has a better chance 
of procuring some of the 1934 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings on 
Decca with Wingy Manone and 
Sidney Arodin, or others with 
Muggsy Spanier, Eddie Miller and 
Gene Krupa made still later. 
Commodore still has many of the 
fine releases which Brunis made 
with Eddie Condon a few years 
ago.

Most eagerly-awaited release of 
the new Commodore series is the 
Brunis vocal sender on Ugly 
Child. Sgt. George Avakian wrote 
the story of this reverse-English 
love ditty in an article in the Nov. 
15, 1942 issue of Down Beat. 
Backed by That Da-Da Strain, 
this coupling, which may be is-- 
sued by the time this story ap
pears. should score even at the 
juke box. Personnel of the Georg 
Brunis Jazz Band, which mad«1 
the disc, is: Pee Wee Russell, 
clary; Gene Schroeder, piano; 
Bob Casey, bass; George Wet
tling, drums; and Wild Bill Davi
son, comet. At the same time, 
Commodore is releasing, under 
Davison’s name, a 12-incher of 
Panama and That’s A-Plenty.

In a notable session that wound 
up with Wild Bill’s induction by 
the army recently, they also 
waxed Riverboat Shuffle; Royal 
Garden Blues; Tin Roof Blues; 
and the Muskrat Ramble; and, 
with Edmond Hall supplanting 

Pee Wee, Original Dixieland One- 
Step; Baby, Won’t You Please 
Come Home; At the Jazz Band 
Ball; and Clarinet Marmalade. 
Commodore is going to dole these 
out, a couple at a time, and “Jax” 
will tell you all about them later.

Georg Brunis

Meanwhile, get set for a big help
ing of breathtaking street-pa
rade ensemble, in a style that 
dates back to Storyvllle, yet is

Five Years Ago 
This Month

March. 1939
Mystery surrounded the with

drawal of CBS’ “Saturday Night 
Swing Semion” after it* 136th 
consecutive broadcast. Program 
had just reached a popularity 
peak . . . Coleman Hawkina was 
reported reedy to return to the 
States ... Henry Busse dropped 
hb Chea Paree band to go to 
New York City to organize a new 
crew . . . Johnny Repack collect
ed *80 damages, after a per
formance by hb 10-piece band 
proved to the judge that the 
band played Dixieland style.

Bobb} Hackett went on tour 
with hb big band, whieh includ
ed Brad Gowans, Eddie Condon 
and Pee Wee Russell playing as 
section men . . . Eddie Miller 
became a member of the faculty 
of the Warmlrin Woodwind 
school, Chicago, aa a lit in-lrur- 
tor ... Ethel Shntta parted with 
George Olsen in a Chicago di
vorce court.

l.ucky Millinder filed a bank
ruptcy claim in a Gotham court 
. . . Frances Craig lost Clint 
Garvin to Jaek Teagarden's new
ly-formed band . . . After only 
29 weeks on the market, RCA- 
Victor announced that Artie 
Shaw’s waxing of Begin the Be
guine had »battered all reeord- 
sale marks for releases during 
the last nine years.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
defended Maxine Sullivan's 
swinging of the Scottish classics 
. . . Bunny Berigan dispelled re
ports of the breakup of hb band 
by adding Gas Bivona. Don Lo- 
diee, Joo Bushkia and Ray Con
iff to the Knoop . . . Artie Shaw 
told a Philly radio audience that 
“swing will not last.“

Kids' Show Discloses 
Fine Musical Talent

Philadelphia—Although children's shows over the air an 
considered merely an opportunity for offspring to display 
their talents for doting parents, Horn & Hardart's Childrcn'i 
Hour over WCAU has uncovered some talented moppets. Re-
as modem as Gang Busters.

Throughout, you’ll hear Brunis 
providing gutty support that fills 
every vacant spot with marvel
ous figures. His solo ability Is 
evidenced on Tin Roof Blues, 
where he takes a noble, thought
ful, straightforward passage that 
hits the deepest bass resources of 
the seventh position It will rank 
with the finest tram solos of all 
time, or I have a tin ear.

Georg Explain*
“Money isn’t my god, but it 

goes a far way,” Brunies, oops, 
Brunis, comments. “I’m with 
Lewis until he don’t want me no 
more. I’ll stick with him as long 
as he's in the limelight. I think 
that most of the fans will think 
I done right—especially after 
hearing some of them sessions at 
Nick’s.”

Brunis is taciturn about his 
own talent. When he was named 
top trombonist by Robert Goffin 
in Esquire's All-American Band 
poll, he was genuinely disturbed 
when Jack Teagarden and Lou 
McGarrity weren’t placed ahead 
of him.

Both of these slide men can 
read music—an accomplishment 
which Brunis never mastered. 
Georg explains this shortcoming 
because “my brother, Henry, 
learned to read notes, and then, 
he died, so I never learned to 
read.” Georg classes himself as 
an “in-between, not exactly good, 
and not exactly lousy.” If that’s 
so, George, whoa, Georg, we’ll 
take the middle road and get 
thar afore yah!

Buffalo Tenor 
Likes His Work

Buffalo—One of those cats who 
won’t go to the big bands but 
makes the big bands come to him 
is George Clark saxlnp with his 
trio at the Anchor bar here. 
Clark has been rated by experts 
as an outstanding tenorman and 
puzzles many listeners why he 
chooses to remain at this com
paratively obscure spot, spuming 
offers from Cab Calloway, Teddy 
Wilson and Benny Carter.

Answer seems to be that Geor
gie would rather lead his own 
small combo. He had a taste of 
big band work with the Jimmie 
Lunceford crew beginning In 1929 
back in Memphis. Later he joined 
Stuff Smith’s unit In Buffalo, a 
really solid group that included 
Jonah Jones ana Cozy Cole. He 
organized his own trio In the 
Buffalo Onyx club four years ago 
and a year later moved into his 
present location.

—/or

cently the show celebrated ill 
16th anniversary with a pr» 
gram, which illustrated ill 
many discoveries.

Program director Stan La 
Broza has located much future 
material for name bands. Budd) 
DeFranco, who copped third it 
the Beat’s 1944 clarinet poll 
Johnny Dee, BG’s first trumpet; 
and Don Jacoby, Teddy Powelli 
trumpet ace. were graduated 
from the kiddie show to the Nf- 
time. Paul Whiteman’s sax, Al 
Weisfeld, and Andy Pino, Barnet 
reed man, appeared on the shot 
eight years ago. Sidney Weinbm 
of the Johnny Warrington WCAU 
crew and Elliot Jacoby with Jee 
Frasetto got their starts as mem
bers of Elliot Broza’s Bandbuit- 
ers. Elliot, Stan Lee’s son, is not 
conductor of the University d 
Pennsylvania band and his on 
dance band, which he leads iron 
the piano.

Canaries who were boosted to 
the Children’s Hour are: Kito 
Kallen, former Teagarden and J 
Dorsey thrush; Gladys Tell, «to 
left Johnny Messner to re 
Kitty Kallen; and Kay Allen, 
mer Lou Breese chirp.
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Europe Discovered Bill Coleman
American Critics Tardy 
In Appreciating Negro 
Trumpeter's Simplicity

By FRANK STACY
New York—Like Coleman Hawkins and Benny Carter, it 

took a sojourn in Europe to make American jau fane uppre- 
riate the exceptionally expressive trumpet work of Bill Cole- 
nan. Coleman has been playing his horn with thr Ellis Larkin

Bash Trio at Cafe Society 1 Miami Is Mecca 
I Of Good Music

Irb at the Blue Angel, but he 
■to a kick, recalling an inci
faint which occurred in a Pari
asn cafe a couple of years be
fore Ute war.

After finishing a set, Coleman 
«as making his way through the 
•rwd, when he was stopped by 
a thick-set man, smoking an 
enormous cigar.

•You’re Bill Coleman, aren't 
S,” the stranger queried. “Well, 

Robert Goffin, music critic
I heard that you were in Europe 
wd came over from Belgium 
especially to hear you play."

This was the first intematlon- 
il recognition that the trumpeter 
had received, but soon, his blow
ing was attracting attention 
everywhere.

Obscure Muriel«»
When Bill Coleman headed for 

Europe in 1933 with the Lucky 
Millinder aggregation he consia
std himself an obscure mu- 
ddan. He had gigged around the 
States, worked with Luis Rus- 
teU's band, and cut some record 
ddes. There was nothing here to 
qualify him for fame.

Though Bill rated Europear 
notice early in his career, he still 
bunt received the recognition 
ind praise he deserves in the 
United States. Early Jazz fam. 
-»deed his excellent trumpet on 
release of Swing records (Some 
of these records were later re- 
«ied on the Victor label.) The 

but of these sides are the BUI 
Coleman Blues, with Bill as lead
er, and Between the DevU and 
tke Deep Blue Sea, released un
der trombonist Dickie Wells’

name.
Bill was born in Paris, Ken

tucky In 1904 and attended 
school in Cincinnati, where his 
family moved when he was five 
He joined a kid band in the 
neighborhood, as soon as he 
«•ouid buy c trumpet. Listening 
to Louis and Bix on record, he 
tried to copy their styles. After 
playing with small erews, he 
joined Clarence Paige’s territory 
band.

Worked with Newton
Then, after a Job with Wes

Neu York—From thr armrd furvm, S'Sgt. Otir Ihnwein. halt, 
and Sgt. Abe Moat, clary, Join the trumpet of Bill Coleman in a 
pleasant hash at Cafe Society Uptown. Read the story of this amasing 
trumpet player by Frank Stacy in the adjoining column«.

Helvey's band, he joined drum- too. Unlike many Jazzr 
mcr Lloyd Scott’s orchestra, abie to play any type .L. n Ilka. «“J

horn but is great on muted work, i rate the band a review m Esquire. 
■ ----- *-----------Jazzmen, he Is Using the weird notations of

! of music pianist George Hand) the band¿.a vu piay any vypv ui luusiv uauuj. uiu uauu
which had sidemen, like Frankie from show tunes and pops to wallops its wi y through involved, 
Newton, Dickie Wells and Don righteous choruses oi Bugle Call " —------ "-------------- ’
Frye. This organization played I

I New York’s Savov Ballroom, and I An experienced world traveler, 
recorded for Victor around 1925. a humorist, an amateur photng-

A period of odd Jobs followed I rapher and a political liberal, 
until 1933, when he made the Bill rings a good lyric, and to 
eight European lunket complete the picture of a cos-
with Millinder. Bill returned mopolite, he says he speaks 
here, but two years later he again French like a native of Paris 
went to Europe with Freddy Tay- Kentucky 
lor’s orchestra. While playing at ' ' ' 

Newton, Dickie Wells and Don

eight months’ Euro] 
with Millinder 1

the Villa D’est in Paris, Coleman
played in sessions organized by 
Huguen Panassie, the French Jazz 
critic Trips to Belgium, Holland 
and India followed, concluding 
with a 14 months’ stay in Egy; t 
In 1940, Bill came home to take 
a chair in the Benny Carter 
band. He worked later with 
Teddy Wilson and Noble Sissle.

Style Deaeribed
Bill plays a subtle, superlative 

jazz horn, not entirely devoid of 
growl or high notes. Taste, tone 
and technique are all there in 
quantity. He plays lots of open

Georgie Back in Swing
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New York—Georgie Auld, who 
built a new bend after hie die
charge from the army, it click
ing at the Hotel Commodore 
here. See tee’s review of the 
dance unit in ibr adjoining 
column. Insert b the hand’« 
thrush, Ann Salloway, who used 
Io sing with Sandv Spier at Pel
ham Ueelh Inn.

BANBy^
BY THI t

GEORGIE AULD
(Reviewed at Hotel Commodore, 

New York)

HERBIE FIELDS
(Reviewed at Nola Studio«, 

New York)
Two comparatively new bands 

are up for review and both are 
good ones. Oddly enough, the 
leaders of each are mustered-out 
servicemen who play the same 
instruments.

The only trouble with Georgie 
Auld’s band is that it's good, but 
should be excellent. Two main 
faults are the weak brass sec
tion and the lack of superior ar
rangements. The arrangements 
heard at the Commodore were 
all right, they Jumped when they 
should jump, were properly 
smooth behind vG--als and pre
senting moody stuff. Lacking was 
that extra kick, that added bite 
that makes the big-time a cinch.

Auld’s tenor horn fell apart on 
review night and he played so
prano and alto instead, both very 
well indeed. Nobody seemed to 
like vocalist Ann Salloway ex
cept the Inevitable yes-men and 
this reviewer, who found her 
torchy contralto different and 
listenable

Given Just a little more time, 
Auld’s band should have a lot nt 
complacent name leaders looking 
to their laurels, and between you 
and me. Georgie is edging them 
musically right now.

Out at Nola, it was fun dig
ging the new Herbie Fields’ band 
m rehearsal. Maybe »he musi 
clans try harder with their hair 
down than they do in public, but 
anyway the performances put on 
during two days attendance were 
little short of amazing. For pow
er, fluid drive and all the other 
critical stock-in-trade words, this 
dynamic outfit is it

The band style is startlingly 
unique with no debts to pay oft 
to J Lunceford, C. Basie or the 
Duke. This alone Is enough to

odd, original, sometimes rough,
arrangements that are more 
than welcome after the riff 
cliches that most bands feature 
these days.

Fields is a phenomenal mu
sician, best on 'enor and alto <he 
has a Hodges-like tone on the 
latter), but expert too on clari
net. Reedman Aaron Sachs, 
drummer Jackie Mills and Benny 
Harris on trumpet are lust a few 
'>t the musicians who help give 
the band its punch.—tec

(Ed. Note.—Since thia review 
wa» written, word from Nev» York 
indicated that Field« has broken up 
hi- promising erew.)

Miami, Fla.—Tommy Tucker 
cl »sed recently at the Frohcs with 
a 'hybrid' band, some sweet r nd 
some of Tuckers idea of hot 
tunes. Tucker Is building a new 
vocal group, The Three Two 
Timers. He is to be followed by 
Mitch Ayres, Ina Ray Hutton and 
Jimmy Dorsey.

Dean Hudson entertained at 
Flagler Gardens, foil--wing Mal 
Hallett, who -'urprlsed with an 
excellent band. Dave Lester is 
providing the backgiuund for the 
show at the Club Bali. Tony Lo
pez ’s six men hold the stand at 
the Clover Club, while Thr Drum, 
located >n the outskirts of Coral 
Gables, features Tommy Nunez’s 
society band.

On the Beach Arthur Ravel 
und Juanito Sanabria’s rhumb, 
band at Ciro’s . . . B .rry Winter, 
and Pedro and his rhw 'ba band 
at the Brooks Club ... Maya’s or
chestra featured at the Beach
comber .. Fabian Story and Don 
Pasnau sharing the stand at the 
Five O’clock Club Chavez and 
his band do rhumbs for Monte 
Carlo dancer •< Mel Murray’s
pianistics at the Winnie’s Little 
Club . Mal Mahh’f six piecer 
still at Kitty Davis’ iheater rest 
... At the Latin Quarter, Joe 
Candullo batons & 12-man outfit 
. . . Jimmy Christie’s ork spot
lighted at the Riptide Club

—Bob Baker

New York—Helen Forrest's first 
record release since she left 
Harry James .vili be a rweca dise 
duet with Dick Haymes. Tunes 
are Long Ago and took For the 
Stiver Lining, a pair of tunes by 
Jerome Kern, which are featured 
in the movie, Cover Girl.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED
Plays Instantly Without Wetting

$ | RETAIL EACH
fra clarinet, alto eat, tenor MX. For 
alto clarinet. 1>bm clarinet, soprano 
mx, and C-Melody ux, the price ia $2. 

Five carefully graded »trengtha.

ONE YEAR'S SERVICE GUARANTEED
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CHICACO NEWS

CLYDE LUCAS

broad
ballrooms

front Mai.

Randolph

Is the
Street theater Pianist Sin-

píete bis current with Hilde- Adrian
Cavallaro will follow Charlie

clarinets,

for recordings

for maestro Eddie Oliver, but his

Chicago Likes Sedric Combo

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

WILLIAM FRANK COMPANY
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

Drake's Camellia House, charm
ing Connie Russell moved with 
her songs to the more popular

brass work. Saxes get their best 
drive when thr band uses flve

engage
Hotel

Baritone Curt Massey tn New 
York for a screen test and to sign

tatWay et 
Dskof ha*

Watkin*, sax and eello with Neil 
Bondshu. in tbe navy at Great 
Lakes. frequent scoring

/oflw Iscilitiet «crusted by War production need» 11^7 P*«* "•* <hv*l;S'm«eh ’Mt have come oat of out 
v »> pencil re gaiood by th* msnufictui« of vital 
part* for Aircraft on a 24 hour day schedule mean* oa- 
tirely aew methodi. precision machme* and accurate 
.ntpecfioo equipment that will play aa important part in 
the production of new and finer Band InttrumenH in 
peace time A line of Instrument* peuessing the tame 
l recmoe qualities isquired today in Aircraft production 
Sc when peace return* look to Freak for High Grad* 
Band Instrument* mcorporatmg many new refinement! 
and improvements—tomething entirely different from 
»he old stawdardt

Skip Farrel

(Reviewed at the Oriental Theater 
Chicago)
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The Coot comes on with the 
usual band-kicks in this stage 
presentation. Over embellished

Dorotti- 
Dunham 
agreeme

with the Four Ink Spots nnd Elin 
Fitzgerald on the bill, the Wil
liams aggregation sends out sev
eral solor and ensembles indica
tive of a solid jazz band

Sparked by the leader’s open 
horn, the brass and reed sections 
play clean and sharp while the 
rhythm trio holds a firm foun
dation There are two promising 
instrumentalists in Sylvester 
Payne at the drums and Earl 
Powell on the plan > bench. The 
former has an individual style 
that is lighter and more relaxed 
than is usual today, yet the ef
fect of his drumming is felt in 
the lump groove Powell evinces 
sparkling pianistlcs in vocal 
backgrounds Cootie nimself, qui
et and reserved with Ellington 
and BO has become zestful in

iilKing for 
Winnie Joi 
an thrush 
Hibbler wi 
until Herb

Chicago’s busiest vocalist, head
ed foi bigger and better things 

. Del Courtney stays on until 
May I at the Blackhawk His 
vocalist, Earl Randall, is a show 
stopper... Jimmy Joy still pleas
ing dancers at the Bismarck . . 
Bernie Cummins held over dur
ing Bonnie Baker’s current en
gagement at the Stevens . . 
Colony Club is set to reopen this 
n nth and the loop is buzzing 
with reports of a new theater
jazz venture on a big scale.

Lucas works freque 
two trombones to

throughout the book Vocals are 
handled by Julie Hewitt, who did 
well considering it was her first 
appearance before a band; nnd 
Paul Steele, who barys with a 
style all his own. which is some
thing refreshing these days.

-tip

band staye on at the Edgewater 
Beach Hort I . . . Ran Wilde, aet to 
join the fighting men. was given a 
deferment until April 6 to com

as batoneer at the Chez Paree, Is 
taking over around early March, 
as leader at the theater with an 
augmented pit orchestra.

Adrian, at press time, was un
able to name nls next position, ar 
he is considering offers from west 
coast studios and from radio. 
Since he began working in Chi
cago theaters. Adrian ha-, become 
acquainted with many of the 
studio directors who know his 
versatility in directing both cho
ral and orchestral work. Before 
Eddy Howard branched out with 
his own crew, Adrian acted as 
musical director on his recording 
dates for Columbia Adrian has 
also done a number of radio 
shows with Chicago outlets

clair Mills is at the Baritz on the 
north side . Cab Calloway re
turns to Chicago March 10 for u 
week at the Regal theater.

Gay Claridge picks up where Lou 
Breese leaves off al the Ches Paree, 
March 10, using ten men, six of his 
.iwn and three of the current Ches 
Paree band remaining. Guitarist- 
rnraiisl Mary Osborn trill bi fea
tured

Emil Petti leaves for New York 
tc organize a large band for a 
March 20 opening at the Bilt
more Hotel, adding a female vo
calist. Tommy Lowe male vocal
ist, will direct Petti’s current 
band at the Pump Ron. until 
March 27, when Ray Benson 
opens for an Indefinite engage
ment. He will then join his boss 
in New York.

Griff William*, a lieut. (j.g.) re
ported al Fort Schuyler. N. Y. Feb.

Chicago—After 27 years as a 
member of pit bands in local 
theaters, Lou Adrian, leader of 
the pit band at the Chicago thea
ter since 1922, is leaving the po
dium. Lou Breese, long a figure

with the 
out the

For ihe mm in service, bee* 
abroad, Down Beat preonnts « 
¡«sue the kiss autograph «if a p 
la* danee band voraltal Thi* 1 
it’a beautiful Betty Bonney, mq 
with Frankie Carle’* new ham

Brown Cata continue their sensa
tional run at tb< Silhouette Club.

Joe Shermans “National Jam 
Session" with the complete cast 
of Garrick talent on t and, off to 
a slow start, is to be a regular 
weekly attraction at the Eighth

Äe Ven 
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Chicago—Rec Norvo Is fm 
ing a new six piece outfit at 
Preview here and looks set fi 
long stay. Norvo is famiua 
his phenomena', ability to a 
up a bunch of likely young । 
sicians and Before you can i 
a short riff, whip them 1 
something that's tops in j 
The present Norvo line-up ru 
Aaron Sachs, clarinet; iq 
Palmieri, guitar; Clyde Lumba 
bass: Danny Negris, piano. । 
Eddie Del Croppo, drums

'technical! t; 
I Ike WLB 
M aiiualiui 
pH* by t 
« tel 

afc

Norvos Sextet 
Rocks In Loop

left the Neil Bondshu band i 
month to venture into the jg. 
sonai management bush» m. ro 
to a good start, Herman diacw. 
« red and signed Russ Hisfa 
t ops in swing organists, cun£ 
ly playing the dinner session « 
Ye Oide Cellar.

h» Lodici.
«M
Vincent I

Lou Adrian To 
Drop Pit Work

Your Kiss 
AutographCOOTIE WILLIAMS

(Reviewed «t Regal Thralr*. 
Chicago)

enough to fill in the gap of the 
guitar-less rhythm section In 
the sax action tenor Allen Yost 
(who holds his horn and sounds 
much like Lester Young' nnd alto 
Mickey McGuire really kick Both 
Red Travis and Tony Sheeler of 
the trumpets play topnotch sweet 
and swing horn.' Lucas shares 
trombone .olos with Shell Fonda, 
a really blue slider.

Clearest of the .»ections is the 
trumpet trio, with Sheeler hitting 
the high ones on ensemble work

Mtan tod 
Pedro V 
ikinj! ilia 

by one sqt 
pin-up girl

Red Non o unveiled his young 
crew at thr Preview, using four 
rhythm and a clarinet, with 
Remo Palmieri guitarist, and 
Danny Negris, ex-Ben Webster 
88’er getting raves Band has a 
fine beat and is a treat to the 
ears.

Floyd Bean’* new combo at the 
Bran Rail jumps, with June Davis 
doing the vocals . .. Yankee Doodle, 
loop nitery, is doing capacity busi
ness since the inauguration of a new 
jaxs policy. Currently featured are 
Jean Jamison anti Bill Samuels, 
both singing pianists with interest
ing solo styles . . . Eddie South’s 
trio doing fine in their second 
month at Elmer's ... Walter Dyett's 
groovy south-side crew alternate* 
between the Parkway and Pershing

do two numbers highlighted! 
the only rendition of Co^ 
growl. Sextette consists of u* 
three rhythm plus trumpet, tg. 
or and alto sax.

Disappointing Is the present- 
tion of Cootie’s own Concent 
written for him by hllingt® 
some years back, as the X 
vocal Do Nothin Tin Yon 
From Me. Only other band aoh 
besidei Williams are d me by H- 
die Davis on tenor and Ed Clea 
Head Vinson on alto —hoe.

Cootie plays, walks and man. _____  
batons in rhythm, with vocals Jndy’s 
cents when hot breaks pop wThe----- • - ... ,

P.etwW abets » s North Aswrlcsa 

B-25 loediui» Lemire-built for ip«*«* 
mi* h«*»r bomb ImUi Ne piane sf 
tbe >ssw clan u knows »e equsl tt.

If clean section work, good ar
rangements and u duo of fine vo
calists is the formula for success, 
Clyde Lucas is m the way. The 
trombonist-leader *;urprtsed 
hearers with some excellent Jump 
arrangements by Don Redman 
and a new find. Al Russ whose 
manuscriptlng on Don’t Cry, 
Baby and 245 Special stylized th« 
band as a swing crew

Despite the inroads of the 
draft, Lucai has a number oi ex
cellent, youthful solists Nelson
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Hwzy to the waiting world, is

ibo Vincent Lopez Is on the stamp

lists of At 
unpet, tn-

done by to
ld Ed Clos

X) the jg. 
usine». ot
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n Concerti 
f Ellingta 
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kam Kaye und hit boys (and 
fds) will »pend ti* week» this 
oaawr on the Attor Roof in Man 
Nan . . . Detpilr the proteal» of 
Howl Barrymore fan», Sinatra’» 
nA» those climbed from 12.7 to 
JJ in the latetl rating . . . Adrian 

return» to Roger» Corner in
Caham today (Marth 1).

Pedro Vargas, Mexican tenor

its W I* Dorsey celebrateti hi*
Of the blM ‘Ifiith" birthday anniversary on 
IS Sexteh FAraary 29 in the Panther Room 

Hit. Thtf f ike Hotel Sherman’* College Inn, 
-1M| erew are playing 

osrenth. Born on February’s extra 
Ai in a Leap Year, JD only has a 
AtMay every four years . . . Bob 
Dsksff has replaced Babe Russia on 
M*r sax in the Dorsey band.
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Dorothy Claire and Sonny 
nnnham have reached a mutual 
agreement on their parting . . . 
X Vernon (tram) Browns— 
<he’j the former Edith Harper, 
txnd chirp, are awaiting tneir 
-cond heir . . . After their 
Dailey’s Terrace engagement, the 
King Sisters go into New York’s 
Capitol theater . . . Jean Fried, 
former Herbie Kaye canary, is 

the SPARS and singing with 
the band from a coast guard 
transport . . . CPO Jack Egan 
took his pash, SPAR Trudy Moen, 
on a Manhattan tour limited to 
Charlie’s Tavern, Hurley’s and

Barry Wood took a recess in 
the middle of his long induction 
mm to sing What A Lovely Way 
Tt Spend An Evening on his 
weekly radio show. Then he went 
back to the army docs and 
snagged a 4-F . . . Denny Beck
ner switched from Stan Zucker 
to MCA . . . Red Maddock, Al 
Trace’s vocalist who Introduced

Father* Entertains Troops

Memphis—Earl “Father” Hine* find* time between breaking 
record* with hia band at the Regal in Chicago, the Paradiae in Detroit 
and other theater*, to visit army and navy camp* with hi* fine erew. 
The acene above was taken at the naval air station here (Official US. 
Navy Photo), while the shots below of “Father" at the piano, and of 
his girl quartet, The Bluebonnets, were made at Brookle* Field in 
Mobile (Official US. Army Photo»). Hine* still ha* hi* five strings, 
and Sara Vaughn is featured vocalist.

Rene Plugs New Tune
ihrough Wax Works

Los Angeles—Recent release of four new sides on the Ex-
elusive label calls attention to enterprising method of Song
writer Leon Rene, headman of this one-man platter company 
Rene doesn't figure on large sales of the records to insure
the success of die enterprise.

The principal purpose of the 
releases is to introduce his own
songs, after which he is in a 
strong position to dicker for pub
lishing rights, and there Ls al
ways the possibility, (a proba
bility in this case) that the mas
ters will be taken over by a 
major firm and re-issued under 
the major firm’s label.

Band on the four new Exclu
sive sides is a hand-picked white 
combo under Ceelle Burke, Negro 
bandleader. It includes such well 
known names as Vido Musso, Van 
Rasey, Billy May and Babe Bow
man. Complete line-up was 
drawn from radio and motion 
picture studio field here.

Issue of platters also marked 
return to records of Ivie Ander
son. who sings Play Me the Blues 
ana Mexico Joe. Ceelle Burke 
sings the other two, When the

A couple of years ago Rene 
used the same general method to 
introduce his Someone’s Rockin’ 
My Dream Boat and more re
cently to put over From Twilight 
’Til Dawn, which was later taken 
over by Capitol and is now one of 
that company’s big sellers.

Fortney Continues 
In Wichita Nitery

Wichita, Kan.—Don Fortney’s 
local band still holds the fort at 
the Plamor nightly. At the Kaliko 
Kat, Virgil Chambers and his or
chestra playing every Saturday 
night. Jeanne Parks. 21-year old 
coloratura soprano from here, 
sang on the Met opera auditions 
Jan. 30.

ISS 
iph

tinnir Johnson is a new Elling- 
hn thrush. Betty Roche and Al
Hibbler will continue to warble

inner, M 
new 
inNewY«

miking his U. S. debut, was asked 
by one square to please draw a 
pin-iw girl . . . Harry Carney of 

lib Duke's sax section is just 
railing for Uncle to beckon, and

SQUARE 

I know not what 
Of matters hot— 
1 only know what 1 like." 
—Which may mean anything 
From symphonic-type swing 
To the latest cornvulsion by Spike.

—Ri’?

until Herb Jeffries rejoins . . . 
Harry Lim, Javanese jlver, 
wed that draft rap. It was a 
technicality.

I lb* WLB deeiaion on the reeord- 
U ritnation will be known to the 
•We by the time you read thia, 
•I wa* scheduled for announce 
■at after preaa time, darn it! . . . 
bead Hampton i* uaing three baa* 
rtaym at the Capitol theater in 
w York, with terrific effect . . •

Fields New Band 
Needs Bookings

New York—Herbie Fields’ band 
la having difficulty finding work. 
The former Fort Dix soldier, who 
organized his crew after receiv
ing a medical discharge, is still 
an unknown quantity and has 
not been popularized by an ex
tended stay at a prominent spot. 
Fields is hoping for the breaks, 
as his outlay for fine sidemen is 
a big one.

«HUI IS 1

Twa, co»*»

Sweet Sunny

kick and Ls ready to buy Korean 
13-F, 13-G, 14, 15, 33, 52, 53 and 
54 in mint condition. Who’s got 
’em? . . . Lawrence Welk lost a 
good lead on his Mairzy disc for 
Decca and had to cut a new mas
ter because he let Bobby Beers 
sing it “Marzy” instead of 
“Mairzy” ... Harriet Clark found 
an honest cab driver. He re
turned a $100 hat which she had 
lost.

Flathl Charlie Ventura ba* re
turned to Teddy Powell and luscious 
Peggy Mann will continue to ebirp 
for Trddy . . . Singer Kirk Wood 
baa joined Georgie Auld . .. Charlie 
Agnew geta a Coca-Cola shot on 
March 8 from La* Vega* . • . DeU 
Parker goes into the eart of Dave 
Woiper’* Follow the Girl» . . . Mary 
Ann McCall is home again—bark 
with Charlie Barnet!

If Music Is Your Business 

Check NOW How Valuable

TUNE-DEX
Can Be to You!

Over 2,000 Titles Available 

1619 B'*«y, New York 19, N. Y.

All of my machine*, like the one shown above, 
were built for gentle handling of delicate cane. My 

cutter* are «0 sharp they form the reed without crush
ing or compressing the fibre* which are so important to 
fine tone quality.

“Because my machine* are gentle aa a lamb in handling 
the cane, every reed i* uniformly good. Many player*, 
like yourself, have told me that every Maier Reed they 
buy responds perfectly. That make* me feel good, be
cause, having played professionally myself, I can imag
ine how nice it must be to rid yourself of reed worries— 
not to mention the expense in trying to find a few play-

able reed- out of a batch made by old-faahioned method-.

"My machine* are running at capacity now, trying to 
meet the demand for Maier Signature Reeds, and you 
know it’s impossible to get materiala to build more ma
chines like mine while the war ia on. So please be 

patient if your dealer happens to be 
out of Maier Reeds temporarily. Just 
ask him to set some aside for you 
when the new supply comes in."

REEDS

EVERY REED A FAVORITE 

CUUUNST 20* ALT© SAX 30* TINOS SAX 40*
Distributed through music stores exclusively by

h. & a. Selmer inc
NEW YORK BRANCH:

ELKHART INDIANA

251 FOURTH AVENUE
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CARL FISCHER MUS. INSTRUMENT CO

take.-- 
Connie 
and r 
from • 
James 
Victor!

Joan LeslieCole, piano; and Barney Kea> 
Bell, electric guitar.

Granz didn’t rely on erratic re
sults, as he selected the musicians 
himself and paid them the full 
union scale, which was $11 per 
man for the three hour session. 
His excellent choice of sidemen 
who will work together made the

including Illinois Jacquet, tenor; Shad Collina, trum- 
C. Heard, drums; Gene Englund, bam; Nat (King)
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Castel Signs Up 
King Cole Trio

vocal.’ (Millund’s is mostly re
citative and was recorded ou the 
set); a vocal double was used for 
Warner Baxter, a fact that Ls cf 
no special importance except for 
the purpose oi comparing the re
sults obtained by different meth
ods.

• direct * (on-the-set) method 
and others by the “indirect” 
(either pre-recorded or dubbed) 
method. Ginger Rugeri Jon Hall

atide from ihe main titlot, and the 
high tchool donee band hoard in 
the firuh-back sequence, there it no 
undertcoring rlutikuytr for thi 
m mm dealing idth the tuparficial, 
Mout-tidon elory of the girl mega 
sine editor, who, wuuwr that the 
ia inientely feminine at heart, af- 
feet» a nuufulint manner dur lo a 
eub-roneciout ncurotit dating back 
to her childhood. Mutit is hated 
only during those terne» whieh deal 
with her tub-eontciout Ufa, a Hunt 
which hat the effect of emphatiaing 
the effect of the mueic <m the audi

In the court room sequence It 
is possible for those who aren’t 
too interested in the picture 

which, most people will be) tc 
detect that some of the vocal 
passages were recorded by the

La Angele*-Lym Bari u ill 
chortle in another voice for 20th 
Century-Fox’s Sweet and Low- 
dawn, in which $2» play? a 
vocalist with Benny odm.n;

and Sgt 
with, d 
ops cith 
reading 
Griffith 
Un and 
tc. civil

Lee IF 
tmrideri 
Verier Ci 
"■J he'» 
ktlhwoo

Los Angeles Carlos Ga»!*, 
personal manager of Stan Kv 
ton and Benny Carter, signed to 
handle the King Colt trio, cur
rently at the 331 Club here. Gui
tarist Oscar Moore is facing iu 
duction after drawing an ok»j 
on his army physical. Cole will 
not divulge the name of the re
placement Trio set here until 
middle of April.
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Lady tn the Dark as a movie (a 
very good one too. natorally re- 
ctba much different treat-

from the Stan Kenton band and 
Kessell from Lennie Conn’s crew 
were the only ofays on the stand. 
Guided by Cole’» piano, the jazz 
really came on and never let 
down.

The mixed audience noticeably 
minus the drunken jitterbugs, 
enjoyed the music in ordinary 
chairs Granz, charging $1 per 
head, lost money on the first 
concert, but expects better at
tendance as the word gets around

Los Angeles- The Orpheus 
(neater, which changed recently 
from vaudeville to a straight px 
ture policy after Al Lyons’ pit 
ork walked out in a wildest 
strike, unsanctioned by unko

by Lorraine Elliott, who gkowled 
for Merle Oberon in The Lodger. 
Pa* Friday recorded Lynns pari 
in Glenn Miller’s Orchestra 
Wives.

Goodman brought a complete 
band here, and his own band, not 
a studio group, is recording the 
band sequences Four extras have 
replaced four playing members 
for camera work. James Card
well, youthful actor who plays a 
musician, will be seen during 
band sequences. Though acting 
chores of the band are larger 
than played by Miller’s bund In 
Orchestra Wives, studio figured 
that a band, made up entirely uf 
men alien tc- the camera, would 
prove a liability in lost shooting 
time.

Feb 16 with the advent of Cir 
Calloway’s band on the stage. 
The pit band returned to wort 
for the same wage which they 
were receiving prior to the strike 
—$63 for 22 shows per week.

Benefit Shows 
Stir LA Rumors

duction. The original Kurt Weill 
music couldn’t possibly have 
been adapted to the continuity 
of the screen play without a lot 
of revision therefore it Is not 
surprising that the picture score 
turned out to be partially a para
phrase of Weill’s score plus orig
inal composition (and interpo
lated melodies) by Robert Dolan 
Pa -mount r.os’c dlr»ctoi and 
Robi rI F taseP Bt nnett Be:me’.f 
is officially credited by the studio 
with the “orchestration”.

As Dolan himself points out. the 
screen offers en opportunity for 
musical realism that u impossible 
in the theater. For example, in the 
stage production thr music for the 
circus sequence could only be sug
gested by the instrnments available 
in the pit orchestra. In the picture 
we gel a bona fide, rip-tearing cir
cus band playing music that reeks 
of saw dust.

The picture scorer? also had 
the advantage over Weill of be
ing able tc secure any instru
mental combination they might 
wish to produce a unique musi
cal effect They took full ad
vantage of it especially in the 
scenes calling for the “dreamy, 
out-of-the-world” effects with 
which the picture abounds. They 
used orchestral groups running 
from small combinations up to 65 
men, and just about every known 
instrument, from one of the old
est (the pipe organ) to one of 
♦he newer.! (ths theremin).

But here it tho moot irterctiing

Fops Draw Crowd
The Saturday night draw m 

only fair (though about normal 
lot a strictly symphonic ..ffe,- 
with the big Shrine Audltoriun 
which seats ¡.round 6,500, 1« 
than I«*ir filled. Sunday iffu- 
packed the house and turned es 
away.

ASCAP people stated that their 
original deal with the orcheztn 
called for an outlay in mog. 
jians’ salaries of $5,000 but 
they got a bill for around S7jn 
with a lot uf items tucked in tbit 
they hadn’t figured on such a 
extra rehearsals, transportatta 
>i instruments, and a 
shell on the stage

W. E. Donovan, p.a. for Gt 
Philharmonic, issued an emphat
ic denial to claims by ASCAP 
members that he received tt) 
extra salary for the affair, ft 
denied any part in the benefit 
concerts.

lineu| 
pet; .

LA Pit Ork Back 
After Wage Tiff

Rosenthal to Direct 
New Studio's Music

Los Angeles- Ham Riurntn* 
who has been heading his own 
band at the Players Club here, 
han been named musical direetc 
ior the Preston Sturges produc 
tions. Sturges, former Paramamt 
producer, Is forming an inde
pendent producing unit.

The singing voice oi Ann Sav
age in Klondike Kate is that of 
18-year-old June Haydon, not so 
lung ago an elevator pilot at Hol
lywood’s radio station KNX and 
now a staff singer there. This is 
her first movie chore.... Johnny 
Clark (the singing voice uf Don
ald Cook In Patrick the Great) 
and Anita Cur rob (ditto for Lynn 
Bari In Bridge of San Luis Rey) 
are ghost-alngm£ for Lorr) Park 
and Lynn Merrick rospevtively. 
in Columbia’s forthcoming musi
cal Calling All Stars . . Lee 
Sweetland, whose wife Solly 
Sweetland (formerly Mueller) 
will be heard as the singing voice

YORK't tecret and «xcluuv« parts end aMembliai foi oui fighting machines save lives daily 
by increasing Ihe efficiency of our war weapons.
YORK'S products are found in tanks, aircraft, communication systems. P-T boats and guns.
YORK'S new equipment and skill are helping to shorten the war
YORK is doing its part. Are you doing yours by working harder and buying moie U. S Bonds* 
There's over 60 years of experience behind the name of YORK

Loa Angeles—Actual amemtg 
money derived from th- .» 
concerts presented here it tht 
Shrine Auditorium recently ta 
the purpose of raising funds to 
buv records fur service men fe 
still a subject of argument, wift 
some u i ipl< h-mii t: charges fl<istbs 

round 'hat the Affair »¿ri 
managed any too well

Concerts which were spunsora 
jointly by ASCAP and the Lt» 
Angeles Tinies consisted uf a8«. 
urday evening program of pom. 
,ar music Los Angeles Pnilh» 
monte Orchestra with guest stm 
from screen and radio, was 
attraction.

tetr.
LOVI 

tmd Bet

Sexist's Wife Dies
Los Angeles—Mrs Martha La

key, wife of saxmar Claude La
key. died here Feb. 14 of a heart 
ailment. Lakey was one of the 
original members of the James 
crew There were no children.

Make Your Own Orche»*« 
Arrangement«
T.jiupowr Four parti nr fw M ► 
itnimMiti ai a flap 50c. Wriia ymr rm 
mink w.tk tha aaw »»le vntiaf U*»; 
< alluloid ilvncit (or traciac musical nmm 
iwrfectly, 50< Sani SI hr ' •♦*

S. SPIVAK,

Rhapsody tn Blue, is ghost slng- 
ng for George- Doienz in tbe 

Universal picture. The Climax.
We’ve already had several iu* 

quirira. so, iai anticipatioa ef a 
flock of Irtlrr. requesting thr per 
‘unnd of th r group »hich recorded 
the muair for the emaU-haiMi num 
bera in the Ted Lewie picture. It 
Everybody HappyP here it io: 
George Wendt, trumpet; Joe kaki, 
trombone; Beuel Lynch, clarinet; 
Jack Stacy, tenor; Lennie Berman, 
piano; Eddie Stockbridge, banjo; 
Vic Barton, drums, It could have 
been terrific but lift were held 
down by picture requirements.

Although Vido Musso recorded 
with Woody Herman’s band for 
the specialties Id Sensations of 
1944 “da mooss” will be seen 
only in the close-ups of the band. 
In ihe ¡ong shot’ his. chair in 
the band was held down by a 
“stand in”--or should we say, 
“sit-in”? The reason: Vido’s 
time is too valuable as a record
ing musician to spend it sitting 
with a band pretending to play 
for camera purposes only.

The handt of George Gerthuin 
at the piano, at teen in Rhapsody 
in Blur. «ill be thote of tun differ
ent people. In boom tholt they pho
tographed the handt of Mutic Di
rector Ray Heindorf (an excellent 
pianitt) and in othert they photo
graphed the handt of Ray Turner, 
top-flight tiudio mutician. At wr 
hare mentioned before, the piano 
rt-cordingt were made by Otear Le
vant.

The sax tola-, a la corn which 
Sonny Tufts will appear to play 
in Paramount’s Bring on the 
Girls wen recorded—with blush
es- oy Saxmai Al Harding, wnc 
really plays a fine horn. . We 
spotted Bandleader Bob Mohr on 
the set of My Reputation at 
Warner Brothers teaching Bar
bara Stanwyck to play, not for 
picture purposes but just so she 
could sit in on an Impromptu 
jam session between takes. 
(Tough life for those studio mu
sicians, huh?)

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
with the nsw STONE I ’
MUTES ip ths 20th Cr-- 
movie production,

Send for Descriptive

Humes & Berg
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Kansas Kats Kruise in Kan

Topeka—Jimmie Bradfield Km hero kanling kto bend aroand in 
thii 1916 Ford for more than a year. The ear to bright bine with 
cream wheels and it always gels them there, according to Jimmie. 
Left to rightt Clark Wayne, guitar: Phyllis Clements Striegel, piano; 
Jimmie Bradfield, leader and tram; Allan Fritr. drum« (the navy to 
beckoning); Bert Shoemake, trampel, and Tim Kelly, clarinettot.
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Hollywood — BRIGHT 
LIGHTS: Henry Busse, who has 
been back to the hosp for re
takes. should be better soon . . . 
Connie Haines has over 140 pins 
and ribbons in her collection 
from servicemen ... The Grable- 
James offspring will be tagged 
Victoria Lis or Harry, Jr.

BG recording hia tunc, written 
far hto dotter, called Rachel’t 
Dream . * . France« Langford toted 
a atrange metal diac home from 
garth Africa, thinking it waa aome 
aaeient coin. Turned out to be an 
LA, -treet-ear token.

Ruth St. Denis who used to 
feature flute and weird music 
when ‘practically yours’ was with 
her troupe, tells me her two stars, 
Anne Austin and Jack Cole now 
do the oriental dances to swing 
and boogie ... Martha Raye just 
mailed out over 2,000 pin-up pix 
of her legs to soldier boys. That’s 
a lot of gam!

Janice Penny and Diane Rango» 
¡ntenntting Janet Blair at the 
Derb* . . . Dave Dexter deep in 
tdk with a eouple »ongtmith» in 
front of hit Capitol office . . . Hal 
BaUey with a new mmtache and 
Barney McDevitt tearing into NBC.

Heat wave expected with the 
Lionel Hampton, Jimmie Lunce
ford and Count Basie bands due 
... Dotty Reid, chirp with Robin 
Mohr and formerly of the Jack- 
son T band la pu-lenty cute . . . 
Ozzie Nelson and Tom Hanlon, 
both tapped with a IA, have 
tooo many dependents.

ARC LIGHTS: Lena Home is 
balking at playing Liza or any
thing else in MGM’s Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin . . Taking Care of You, 
the Lew Brown-Harry Akst time 
that Johnny Clark is recording 
for Columbia’s Calling AU Stars, 
was originally bought for the old 
Harry Richman pic The Music 
Goes Round .. . Clark and Den- 
nls Day tested for lead In PRC’s 
Dixie Show Boat but Frances 
Langford got the part. Come 
girls, let’s not argue, maybe you 
weren’t the type!

Imogene Lynn, former Ray Mc
Kinley chirp, now known m Gene 
Clark and being teated by 20th . . . 
Georgie Jewel, who will produce 
The Dolly Sitter», will wait for 
Betty Grable and Alice Faye lo re- 
tarn from their maternal vacaah« 
. . . Leighton Noble who’s been 
leading hto band at the Troeadero, 
laada them into a U pie at an early 
date.

LOVE LIGHTS: Jose Iturbi 
ind Betty Asher are talkin baby 
talk ... That stuff Ginny Simms 
and Sgt. Ben Gage are cornin’ on 
with, doesn’t sound like grown
ups either ,.. Jimmy McHugh is 
reading those lyrics to Diane 
Griffith this week ... Pinky Tom- 
Un and Ann Savage aren’t acting 
too civilized.

Lee Wiley and Jeu Stacy are re- 
tetuidering the whole thing ... The 
Inter Cugat» have again reconciled 
md he’s bought her a home in the 
hallyirondi.

Laudatory Obituaries 
Please "Live" Russo

Los Angele»-—Maybe he’s just a diehard, but Danny Rumo, 
founder and later coJeader with Ted Ro Rito of the old 
Oriole Terrace orchestra in Chicago, refuse» to believe re
port» in trade papers and mags that he is dead. Despite a 
letter of condolence which his-----— ' ------------------------------ -----  

L
sponaont 
1 the Le 
lofa Bat-

guest Kan

draw wu 
ut nonne 
ilc affair), 
uditoriu«. 
6,500, £ 
day tflu 
turned ’«

wife received from Deems 
Taylor, president of ASCAP, 
Danny is not convinced.

Danny points to a story in the 
Jan. 1, 1944, of Down Beat, which 
related the death of Danny Rus
so, “who directed the orchestra 
at the Palace theater in Chicago.” 
He points out that there were two 
Danny Russos, both active as 
maestri in Chicago. The living 
Russo Is rather pleased with the 
laudatory phrases which his 
“passing prompted.

He is rather Irritated by one 
mag, which ran a query in a

boxed article, which read: “If 
Danny Russo was 61 at the time 
of his death, how old does that 
make his former partner, Ted 
Flo Rito?” Danny reports smil
ingly that he to still on the sunny 
side of 50.

There’s a serious shortage of 
Down Beats due to War Produc
tion Board’s paper restrictions. 
Share your copy with friends.

Special Military Subscription 
Rate, including Oversea»—S3 a 
year (24issues). RegularCivilian 
rate M a year.
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You won’t need words when you get your 
hands on a Buescher ”400”! Your ear will 
tell you that here ... at last... is the sax 
man’s sax! It’s solid through and through 
. . . built for the man who wants to get on 
and ride just as far as his talent will take him.

There are seventeen separate and exclusive 
improvements in both the Alto and Tenor 
"400’’s—any one of which would make 
saxophone history. But most of what you’ll 
want to know is that they are built to last a 
lifetime . . . that they go upstairs for high 
tones like a dream . . . and slide effortlessly 
into a lower register that’s perfection itself.

We had made a few "400”s before 
the war switched us to producing vital 
parts for war planes. Not enough so 
every musician had a chance to ex

amine one of these great new instruments... 
but just enough to prove that we had the hit 
sax of the decade . . . just enough so we’re 
anxious for peace to turn us loose again to 
the job of making one for you and every 
professional sax man in the country!

New York—Veteran singer of 
_ie favorites. Lulu Bates to 

•tor of the AU Time Hit 
j radio show. Site’s a 

unle of the theater and night 
circuits, a comparative new- 

to the air wavee.
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DEALERS ATTENTION
BLUE NOTE PRESENTS TWO NEW RELEASES BY 

EDMOND HALL'S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

Having trouble getting the 
Beat at newsstands lately ? Avoid 
disappointment by reserving your 
copy at your favorite newsstand.

Bing Crosby
Deeea 18586

Posit rumo 
San Fernando Falley

¡ÉjtesisCÍ

K-603 I Never Knew 
Just You and Just Mo

KWH Sometimes I’m Happy 
Afternoon of a Basie Ite

If Yoe Can’t Get Your Favorite 

COMMODORE. CLIMAX 
ANP

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

MDNEt CATLETT

BN-28
12 inch

BN-29
12 inch

Rickenbacker “electbo” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

«on X WISTBRN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write far Catalog

. .Clarinvt JAMES P. JOHNSON 
.Tnimpvl ARTHUR SHIRLEY 

.Tromboni ISRAEL CROSBY

12" Record* $1.50 — 10" Record* $1.00 — F O B N. Y. C. 
MORE EXCITING RELEASES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON 

Far Complcl« Catalog Write to Our New Addrcu 

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

YOU’LL WANT THESE 

Five New Records 
ORDER Bl MAIL

has Jack Leonard on the vocal, 
while the ither is played by Art 
Shaw and presents Helen Forrest 
handling the lyrics.

Be Jdly ana 
life Music 
•Mt Skyli

WRITE

DUBLIN’S 
Mala Lobby — Mtrchandii* Mart 

CHICAGO ‘541, ILL. 
Wa Cany a Larrr Stock 

Special Affection Given Mail Ordart

D-<35*53

This record situation keeps 
getting better ano better. Only 
Victor »nd Columbia, apparently, 
still find it necessary to ^Ip back 
into the g! orions past to come up 
with reissues that will give most 
of the newer discs quite a run 
for their money. The younger 
firms are pressing and releasing 
like mad, and things are looking 
up all over.

Lester Young
Keynote 603, 604 

I heart Knew 
Just You Just Me 

Sometimes I’m Happy 
Afternoon Of A Basie-ite

These four sides, heralding the 
long-awaited return of that dig
ging saxman are far and away 
the most exciting items of the 
month. Keynote, stepping into 
the jazz field with all the assur
ance in the world, offers on these 
platters four of the finest hot 
musicians in the business. Les on 
tenor, Johnny Guarnieri on 
piano Slam Stewart on has.-. and 
Sidney Catlett on drums. Every 
man stars on every side! The 
first three tunes are good old 
standards., Lhe fourth a Harry 
Lin. original. Young proves once 
ngair that, next to the Hawk 
himself, be is the most inventive 
tenorman around. Guarnieri. 
who seemi- to be getting in on a 
number of sessions these days, 
reveals his customary fine taste 
and amazing versatility Stewart, 
of Slim and Slam fame, exhibits 
more facility than ha- betr. 
hi arc sines Blanton passed away 
and his work with the bow even 
surpasses that by Jimmy Big 
Sid, the best colored tubman tc 
come along since Chick Webb,

Gwm Hart Mai & Hit OrcA. 
Jau Me Bluet 
Tin Roof Bluet 
Mutkrat Ramble 
Dlfa DUa Doo
Above 11.00 each Postpaid 

George Barnet
<1 Minor Spin
Swoon of a Goon

SI.75 each Postpaid 
(Minimum order 3 records)

RECORD REVIEWS
plays some wonderful stuff both 
with sticks and brushes. It all 
adds up to terrific music!

Deryck Sampson
Beacon 7006

Monday’s IB ush 
Blackberry Jam

Here again the youngster from 
New York comes up with borne 
fancy keyboard work. These two 
numbers are the best he bas done 
so far. He’s u musician worth 
watching, .ind hearing too. Time 
alone ought to give his playing 
the poise and maturity it lacks.

Honorablr .Mention
Fuu> Signature reissues. 905, 

Maber.? Dream and Riverside 
Blues, King Oliver; 906, Adam’s 
Apple .nc Messin Around, Jim
my Blythe; 907, Graveyard 
Dream blues and Weary Way 
Blues. Ida Cox, 908, Stack O Lee 
Blues and Yonder Come The 
Blues, Ma Rainey. Catch Arm
strong and Dutrey on the first, 
Keppard and Trixie Smith on the 
second, Lovie Austin und Ladnier 
on the third, and Joe Smith on 
the fourth!

Freddie Slack
Capital 146

Furlough Fling, 
Silver Things In The Moonlight
The instrumental side is easily 

the more enjoyable of these two 
numbers, showing Slack's piano 
ano band off to almost equal ad
vantage. Not the worst feature of 
the Silver opus is the acceptable 
refrain chanted by Margaret 
Whiting.

Jerry Wald
Deeea, 4431, 4433

Grata Blues 
Shoo Shoo Baby 

Poinciana 
Mississippi Drcam Boat

Jerry Wald is no Goodman no 
Shaw cither! Ginnle Powell is no 
Teddy Grace! Yet Crazy is fair 
enough in its way, and Shoo Shoo 
as grod as the next cne. The 
b«nd sounds somewhat better on 
the Rose classic, but even Dick 
Merrill can’t do much to save 
Dream Boat.

Also Kan
Victor has reissued one record 

with AU The Things You Are on 
both sides 20-1561 One version 
is played by Tommy Dorsey and

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course lo players of all instruments— 
mal- your can arrangements of "HOT” 
breaks ¿bowses, obbligatos, embellishments, 
figuration«. Mu notes, neighboring notes, 
etc Professionals am students find this 
course INVALUABLE OR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIF SOLOS

Mocerr Danes Ammalnc
Duets, trios, qua tett« i and ensembles special 
choruses—mjdul iting t« other keys—«u-pee-

X X Tkata la Ikt kuw mj:
Fidelitone Deluxe floating Point Phonograph Needles are

‘JOO

Mti
Ur Luxe

Up to
5000 PLAYS
KIND TO RECORDS
FILTERS RECORD SCRATCH

New York—After a needed 
real at her home in Cleveland, 
Elaine Howard ha» returned to 
radio work here. She aang mi 
the Philip Morris program be
fore taking her vacation, has 
HiMnining time now.

Le* Brown
1 jdiunbia 36688 

Biset Has His Day 
A Good Man Is Hard To Find
These two sides are without 

doubt the finest ever cut by 
Brown and his boys The former 
is a tricky original, the .atter an 
excellent fuB-band rendition of 
an old favorite, a version very 
different from that to which we 
have become accustomed. As a 
matter of fact, though the tune 
goes way back it etill carries a 
pertinent message today. Right, 
gals?

in Passing
It should be noted that Victor 

has just released a new album. 
P 146, entitled Up Suring. It con
tains eight waxingt which ac
tually appear to merit reissuing. 
20-1549, Stompin’ At The Savoy 
and Don’t Be That Way, Benny 
Goodman; 20-1550 Song Of In
dia and Yes, Indeed, Tommy 
Dorsey; 20-1551, Begin The Be
guine ana. Oh Lady Be Good, Art 
Shaw, 20-1552. Tuzedo Junction 
and A String Of Pearls, Glenn 
Miller.

tXMMIM Puturu. -KhvImIm uf MatManY Tuitaa «anittUi»- «.Haraniwc naawnaMy PriaM
712 W. ROOSEVELT RD.

Nobody’s gomg to top 
groaner’3 rendition oi Poinciana, 
ever! This a strictly beautiful 
No matter whether you like the 
tune or not, no matter whether 
you like Crosby or not, you will 
never hear anything of its kind
done much better The reverse is 
omething of a letdown, natural

ly John Scott Trotter provides 
a fitting background on both 
sides. There's no hot Jazz here, 
but no one intended that there 
should be What do you expect 
anyway, Jax?

Ella Fitzgerald
Decca 18586

Cow Cau Boogie
When Mt Sugar Walks Dmcn 

The Street

It’s good to hear Ella's voice 
again, even if the material isn't 
right up her alley Is she trying 
(o imitate that other Ella Miss 
Morse, on Cow Cow? Heaven 
forbid! She used to do consider
ably better than Just all right 
singing her own style! The Sugar 
side Is Just that, not quite solid 
enough to suit most of Ella’s old
est and most ardent supporters 
Ivie Anderson did a better job on 
this tune years back! The Ink 
SpoU provide the background on 
the first, Ella’s own mediocre 
band on the second. Come on, 
Ella, you can do better than this!

Inridentaily

Victor 20-1562 presents Dinah 
Shore singing two popular ditties, 
Now I Know and I Couldn’t Sleep 
A Wink Last Night Capital 150 
features Johnny Mercer in two 
contrasting titles, San Fernando 
Valley and Someone’s In The 
Kitchen With Dinah.

Merry Macs
Deeea 18588
Mairzy Duala

I Got 10 Burks A 24 Hours

The Macs come up with the 
first recording of the tune that 
seems destined to become the 
most popular novelty since the 
days of the Riley-Farley brain
storm! The reverse is also a nov-

DALLAS BARTLEY
SMALL TOWN BOYS 

Currently At 
JOE’S DE LUXE CLUB 

CHICAGO
EXTENDED ANOTHER t* WEEKS 

Reci»-diArtcati

Happy With Their Third Uailtlitig Frem

FOX BROS. TAILORS 
“Drape Model Kings’* 

Pen4 for details — Advance sketches 
Write Now

FOX BROS. TAILORS

Drunu

High Society 
Blues at Blue Note 
Royal Garden Blues 
Night Shift Blues

Chicago.

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE
Muaie: Thom«» Waller 

Lyric»: Andy Rauf
Fats' best composition wm, 

during clambakes of the thi-iiee 
more popular with the majority 
o- swing musician» than any 
other number. For an excellent 
and typical treatment ol thia 
after-hour favorite listen to Beri
gan, Dorsey, Waller. McDonough 
and Wettling in A Jam Session 
At Victor (Victor 25559) Three 
of those jazz giants, sad to say, 
will never play again!

Recording*
Available: Benny Goodman 

(Columbia 35319), Joe Sullivan 
(UHCA 31), Mildred Bailey (Dec
ca 18108), Stephane Grappelly 
'Decca 23066), Fats Waller (Vic
tor 25779, 36206), Coleman Hag- 
kins (Victor 26219).

Unavailable. Dorsey Brothen 
(Decca 296), Count Basie (Deen 
1141), Colemar. Hawkins (Decca 
3358, 3881), Fats Waller i Vieta 
24626 , Tiddy Wilson (Brunswick 
7964), Fletcher Henderson (Co
lumbia 2732). Red Norvo (Colum
bia 3959). Earl Hines (V<x alien 
3586», Horace Henderson (Oket 
5579).

Others Frankie Trumbauer, 
Adrian Rulllnl, Bob Crosby (ol 
Decca 2207 under another title)

city, but this disc will probably 
be sought after largely on ac
count of the silo extravaganza, 
which should be a very stable 
item for some weeks to cornel I 
should like to take this oppoi- 
t unity to extend my sympathy to 
the friend, and family of Joe Mc
Michael The merriest of the 
Merry Macs has gone on to some
thing better.

Fled Pipers
Capital 148 
Mairsy Duals 

Journet To A Star
The erstwhile Dorsey-ites also 

take a fling at the season’s top 
novelty this month. Their ver
sion is very similar to that of the 
Merry Macs, and choosing be
tween the two would be plenty 
difficult. Journey spots a Paul 
Weston arrangement and offers 
some pretty fair dance music.

Big Bill has recorded a sur
prisingly good platter for Okeh’s 
race list, 06651. The tunes are 
Hard Hiarted Woman end I’m 
Gonna Move To The Outskirts 0/ 
Town His singing is better toan 
you’d think, and the band that 
accompanies him showcases fine 
sax, pian«.. trumpet, guitar and 
drums. Hildegarac has recorded 
Leave Us Fact It for Decca, 23297, 
with Suddenly It’s Spring jn the 
flip-over Leave Us, written to 
Archie of Duffy’s Tavern, may n- 
feet a revolutionary change in 
the whole structure of English 
grammar!

1“ "IT’S THE SHAPE”
In a violin, it’s the Stradi
varius, in a phonograph 
needle, it'« the SHAPE 
that assure« the better 
tonal qualifie«. No 
ice pick like action to 'BN 

wear out record«. Mill
Order today.
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The Bushman’s Doubletime

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF

nbauer,

Didn't Know About You

■MN

Broadway Music’swriters

THE WAR EFFORT

MairsyPossible

Paul Colby,

ORDNANCE

VIBRATOR Reeds
wWk Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

ludman 
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inswick 
n (Co- 
Calum
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(Okeh
identification tai 
Uncle Sam ’s big f

t for one of 
lying ships . . .

Robbins Music has a new Bob Rui 
sell-Duke Ellington tune titled I

Syinmetrieut Reeds give you 
the utmost in playing satis
faction. Try America’a most 

popular reed today.

es and three 
a boy vocalist, 
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New York — Frank Sinatra, 
Deems Taylor, Paul Whiteman 
and Morton Gould will headline 
a memorial show to La try Hart 
the song writer who died last 
year. The show sponsored by 
ASCAP and the Am»--«.»n Thea
ter Wing, will be held March S 
at the Majestic theater here.
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Ray Meany, after 17 months tn 
the armed forces, Ls back with 
Golden Gate Publications.

Sam Snetiker is now production 
manager for Leids Music . . . fro 
Wegodsky (BVC) in Chicago on 
business . . . Charlie (Paramount) 
Ross, Sid ( Famous) Kornheiser and 
Marvin (BVC) Fisher are f-Fs . . .

if .hb 
oBert- 
>n nigh 
î. isiox 
Three 

to say

les AM 
tn’s top 
sir ver
t of the 
ing be- 

plenty
a Paul 

1 often 
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Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

KEEPS dwrtoit
INSTANT. 

RESPONSE

gagement al the Happy Hour 
club here. Betty is a native of 
Hinsdale, a suburb of Chicago. 
The band spent ten weeks at 
Lanta’ Merry-Go-Round in Day
ton. Ohio, broadcasting over 
WLW, before coming here.

fair Music is working en the Sammy 
Cahn-Jules Stync tune. I’ll Walk 
Alone.

Marty Reide Publications, a 
new firm, han I'm Not The Only 
One, written by Art Berman, 
Marty Reide and Vic Baron, and 
When Those Yankee Doodle 
Dandies Hit Berlin, by the same

kerchief over the batter-head 
i nd a wood block or. top of that 
to deaden the ring. I personally 
find that a little ring in my 
drum is good, and I never use a 
muffler. Some of this ring may 
be due to heads, or can be caused 
by the snares not being properly 
adjusted.

Camp Sibert, Alabama, is very 
fortunate in having a couple ot 
really fine drummers in the band 
there Kenney Clarke and John 
Mosely must beat out some fine 
marching beats down there.

Dave Sweet of Middletown, 
Connecticut, would like informa
tion on Joe Daniels. All I can tell 
you is that he is an English cat 
and plays some mad drums on 
Decca records.

Corp. Duke Dudgeon of the 5th 
Ca<. dry band sends me a fine 
military marching beat which I 
am printing for you.

•rdwrtrrtloa» wit* tks MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.
It’s ymuv-Nsu—Far a ONI DOLLAR

* nafta IMac fast la Mi't Ms* 
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUR. CO.

MOB MICHIGAN IHLATRE HILDING 
DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

Gordon has replaced him . . . 
George Hamilton’s theme song, 
Wild Honey, has become the

latest is Nobody Else But You, a 
-hythr; tune by Lou Handman 
and Billy Tracy, arranged by 
Jack Mason . Lincoln Music 
has another Nick and Charles 
Kenny and Abner Silver number, 
titled Green, Green Hills Of 
Home Frankie Carle is plugging

formrrly with Remick, has joined 
Regent Music as professional man
ager and is working on Joe Bush - 
kin’s Baby, What’cho Doin’ After 
The War.

Richard M. Jones, New Or
leans-Chicago pianist, now work
ing as a machinist at Foote 
Brothers Gear, has written a 
patriotic ditty titled Siny For 
America, which will be plugged at 
the defense plant, and published 
by Forster Music . . . Jack Fas- 
cinaco. arranger for the Dinning 
Sisters is in the navy and Larry

Until th» pr»s»nt tun» military 
r«striabunt havo pro ranted us 
from revealing the kind of war 
<verk in which oui company is 
engaged NOW IT CAN Bk 
TOLD* Daily from ou plant to 
he scattered battle fronts of the 

world go ships» s tr of Signal 
Corpesquipm^d destined to help 
our fighting men achieve an 
ear'y victory We are proud of 
the part we play in supplying 
iu* strategic material and pl»*» 
•d to hav» &• opportunity to t»U 
our friends what we ar* doing

Kush uaptaw shipment, from our 
factory include aircraft parts, 
ordnano» parts, naval equipmen 
end a vast quantity of musicai 
instrument* tor the service» 
Naturally under the sizes* cd 
supplying all of this wo aru 
sometimes compelled to set 
aside civilian needs temporarily 
W» know you will understand

Speaking of rudiments, 1 won- 
4»r how many readers of this 
^umu have tvrr dug Charlii- 
gilcoxon’s Rudimental Solos? 

book contains every con
ceivable form of drumming 
fundamentals, and. is the best 
.-4 nn rudimental solos this 
writer nas ever seen If you at
tempt to play all these solos, 
mull have to know your rudi
ments.

Dennv Strong reports that hi» 
gisre drum has a hollow ringing 
nand and that he puts a hand-

1 NAVAL 

¡SQVIPMENT

Stars In Show 
For Lorry Hort*

George Simon of Melrose Music out 
to the roast... Feist’s Easter Sun
day With You has been recorded by 
Kenny Baker on Decca . . . E. B. 
Marks’ Poinciana has a Bing Crosby 
record with a Jerry Wald disc soon 
to be released ... Margie Gans has 
moved from Irving Berlin to BVC.

Sgt. Henry Giese’s newest is 
Break Down, Baby, being plugged 
by Gay Claridge . . . Lou Breese 
has bten airing The Fellow In 
The Little White Hat, written by 
himself, Tim Gayle and Bob 
Lochen . . . Pfc. Forrest L. Mc
Laughlin penned When The Skies 
Begin to Clear, getting plugs over 
WGR. Buffalo, and WAAT. New
ark .. Mary Priano is the writer 
of Peggy Goes Steady . . , Irving 
Siegel is pushing FfonJu, My 
Sunny Florida, written by him
self and Gertrude C. Hunt.

For the first time in the history 
of Tin Pan Alley, a cong is be
ing plugged in the United States, 
Canada and Great Britain. It’s 
Buck Ram’s I’ll Be Thinking Of 
Jw Easter Sunday.

Breginiiit, Vocco K Conn are 
■«king on the score from Pin Up 
tai, written by Nat Gordon and 
Jam» V. Monaco. Tune* are Time 
Asst Will Tell, Once Too Often 
uf kon’rc My Little Pin Up Girl. 
Charlie Spunk I* giving them the 
Aft* BVC ha* also signed Calvin 
Jnkson and are putting uul a series 
<1 hia original tunes. First up is 
ths Rhythm Was All I Had.
Barton Music has the score 

from the United Artists pic Song 
Of The Open Road, including 
'» Much In Love and Here U 
It Monday, by Kim Gannon and 
Walter Kent Firm'i- Hat Time In 
iK Town Of Berlin is getting 
W from Kay Kyser, Bing 
-t «by and Jimmy Dorsey

Vslanf Music has fire arrange . 
J®*®" String of Pearl*, It Must

Here We Go Again .. . 
*■» "usic is publishing u folio of 
htoj Skylar’s Favorite Songs, ft a 
*I"S old-time romantic ballads ..

Charlie Agnew 
For Utah Spot

Las Vegas, Nev—Charlie Ag
news band remain., at the Hotel 
El Rancho Vega» for four more 
weeks, bringing their total en
gagement here to 14 weeks The 
Agnew unit moves to the Rain
bow Randevu, Salt Lake City, on 
April 4. They will leave the Utah 
nitery May 2.
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"Only thing to remember in not to treat 
kid». They're doing an adult job and utually

’em like

Fort Worth, lexao—A* a tip 
to thoee who believe that airing 
quartet* atink, these muaician» 
from the army uir force band 
here don gue maaka before acrap- 
Ing their instrument*. Violin* are 
Pfc. Manrice Wilk and T.Sgt. 
Carlyle Nebon; ’cello, Pvt. Frank 
Grant, and viola, Pvt. William 
York.

Editor 
Editor 
Editor

Musii 
were It 
provisa 
posers 
what a

There'- that judge

“electric guitar.” I've watched 
Condon for years und never nv 
him play an electrified fnstn 
ment.

Was truly gratified to sec Ted- 
(Modulate to Page 11)

PACIFIC COAS1 OFT ICE 
CHARLIE EMCE, 643 N Rampart Blvd., Loi Angehi (26), Calif.

Gentlemen
I am writing you in behalf of 

our auxiliary, which we choose 
to call Musicians’ Auxiliary Num
ber One. As far as we know, 
we are the first women’s organi
zation to ally Itself with a mu
sicians local. The auxiliary was 
formed in August, 1942, to pro
mote sociability among the wives 
of Local members. We have 
served breakfasts to the men, 
preceding their monthly meet
ings; have acted as hostesses at

Austin, Texas—Gypsy Rose 
Lee captured all of the hearts at 
Bergstrom Field here during her 
recent visit, particularly that of 
r Sgt. Jack Ream, director of 
the base danee band, to whom 
she 1* demonstrating a maneuver 
not included in the regular air 
force curriculum.

Bergttrom Photo Section Pic

hatin' B
The ( 

chased C 
in a Ne

dances given by the local aa: 
recently sponsored a dance to 
entertain the husbands of men- 
bers.

Through regular inontLily dun 
bake sales and selling chancto 
on war bonds, we have built i 
substantial treasury. We win 
gladly cooperate with worn«, 
who arc interested in fora 
ing auxiliaries with musiciani 
unions.

Mrs. William S. Robuhb.
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WE FOUND
CARRY STEVENS, now A/C H»« 

Albretaon. Clui 444-Primary, Ano 
Air Field, Bonham, Tex

HOB EBERLY, now Pit. ■ ardtaj

Alreet Verse
Great Bend, Kas.

Gentlemen:
A chum of mine, Sgt. Arthur 

Oakes, and I have been conduct
ing a discussion of the merits of 
Harlem style jazz and the gen
eral school of Jazz exemplified by 
that played at Nick’s in NYC. 
During a recent leave, I spent 
sometime at Nick’s and, on re
turning to the station, sent him 
a persuasive account of the fine 
music His return comment is 
below:

“Just keep my chick away 
from Nick’s,

Cause this cat likes his up
town kick.

I dug Pee Wee, Condon 
and Bix

But Duke and Lester made 
them hicks."

Frank IC. Carruth Jr

A Challenge
Shidier, Okla.

To the Editors:
Thought I’d like to challenge 

all DB. readers and see If there 
is anybody getting as much good 
out of the magazine as I do. 
Everything that is printed in 
your mag goes into one of my 
ierap.-i.ioks I keep track of every 
band through “Band Routes.” I 
have special books for the vari
ous categories covered by Down 
Beat.

tossed a pair of young hone) moonerg into jail for ten 
days. The bride was 16, her husband, 17.

“I’m not going to stand for any child marriages !”, 
•aid his honor, pompously.

The couple had formal permission from both sets of 
parents, but the youth had given big age as 18, which 
he would not be for a couple of weeks, so he was in 
technical violation of the law.

We were sitting in the theater dressing room of Clyde 
Lucus, band leader, recently when a young musician 
walked in. carrying his saxophone and clarinet in cases. 
Clyde asked him to leave his horns and to come back 
after the next show for an audition.

»eriou» about their work than the older men. So they're 
entitled to a mature approach on all matter»!"

We wonder whether that isn’t the solution to what we 
call juvenile delinquency? Hasn’t the war given ’teen
agers a greater sense of responsibility than we are will* 
ing to respect?

Copulai 
Vocali 
ta» tattili, 
tai* Uz* 

' • ta* i tait.» «i

ButhtoM
ED PARO Mt Mgr
ROBERTA V. PETERS Awditmc
FRANK W MILES Cite Mr

“This is the age of youth,” said Lucas. “I listen to 
every youngster I can find these days. I have two or 
three in the band already, may need more before the

The lad didn't look more than 16 or 17 years old. 
so we asked the leader about him.

Musicians 
Off the Record

LOU 1 ILS efRIMGrOUB —Flying Of- 
ficei Marvin Coulter, R.A.C.F., Calgary 
former trumpeter in Bu* Totten'* ork, to 
Eleanor Serimgeour. recently, in Bari»*. 
Saak., Can.

PARZYBOK-PR1NGLE - Lieut. S. F. 
Parxjbol Jr. to Halen Maxine Princle. 
ringer, Feb 3. in Wichita. Kan

KIER1
I Hl Sit

Teen-Agers Merit 
Mature Treatment

Enjoys Walters
New York City 

To the Editors
Got a big laugh out of Howare 

Taubman's article in Time mag
azine, (Dec. 5, 1943) in which he

17th Station A.P.O. »84, A.T 
C.W., en Poetmeeter. N. Y. C. 

BLINORK STEN. not. al It*
Blake’» Neon Sapper (Tub. lariat

Blvd.. Chicago 14. Hl _
JACK LAIRD, naw Pvt. II«. and Bat.

Co.. A.G.F. Araty War Cidhg» 
Washington 25* D. C.

BILL PITMAN, now Pie. tUHD

LAKEY—Martha Lntay, wife ot eaxman 
Claude Lakey. one of the original member* 
of Hai r> Jauza’ ork, F*b. 14. In Loe An 
galea, Cal.

ZURKE—Bob Zurke. pianiat for aaveral 
year» with the Bob Cioaby ork and work- 
>n* a* a ringle for the paat few yean, 
Feb. IS, in Loe Angola», Cal.

HAIDEN -Albert C. Hayden It for U 
yia • head of Muaician» Local 1S1, Wash
ington. D. C., and former baaaiat with tba 
flrat Waa‘ -igtor Symphony orchestra. 
Meyer Davie and Jan Garber orka, reamt 
ly. in Washington, D. C.

McKEE—Frank Wllaor. McKee 7». ooea- 
poaer and charter member of ASCAP. Jan. 
30, in Hollywood, Cal.

n.KSbrUGhkha.ua P iornberger. 
4! lormer aaxophoniat and a civilian air 
echool inetructor Fob. 8, aa the mault of

leader, known a* Little Eolie Jan 24, in 
Camp Lee, Va.

BISHOP—Frani Biahnp 40. luncert 
planlst Jan 80. in New York.

Mr«trtlA»n. Jor MeMlchael. 27, one 
ot thè originai member* of tbi Merry 
Mae*. Feb IX, at Santa Ana. Cai

Qpraraid*, C*L
STEVE LEONARD, now Steven Uta- 

do». M 2/C. Neral Air 1-k»« 
Training Center. Memphia. 1*** ^

JACKIE MILLS, now «Ith H«* 
Field*

NORMAN MURPHY, no. CpL A-J> 
33141231» 30th DivUron Band, 
No. 30. I,amp Atterbury. Ind.

GINGIH MAYLIN now Mr». H* 
Rom. Elisabeth, N. J.

FRANK PATCHEN in tbs U4S 
I' S.A. Band. Camp Haan. CsL

RUSS ISAACS, now Pfr., c/o P M.O* 
Band« Fart Coster. Mich-

tons of paper, 3,000 pounds of grease and enough iron 
und rags to buy himself 32.600 worth of bonds!

And it makes Maestro Rodzinski’s puerile publicity 
pop-off (boogie-woogie is causing juvenile delinquen
cy) seem awfully silly, doesn’t it?

H hen the bridegroom reache» that eighteenth birth
day this month, he'll be eligible jor the uniform of the 
armed force»——and probably will be wearing one toon!

Child marriages?
We’ve met quite a few 19-) ear-olds and 20-yearolds 

wearing the army khaki and the navy blue and have 
listened to some other squawks along these lines.

They point out that, although they’re considered ma
ture enough to risk their lives in defense of their coun
try, they legally are not entitled to a vote at the polls, 
a voice in their country’s government, until they have 
reached 2).

Of course, with all of the recent bub-bub about the 
soldiers’ vote and the expose of the poll tax situation 
in southern states, this is a comparatively minor issue 
in both senses of the word-

Others complain because the age listed in their serv
ice papers bars them from the cafes and clubs where 
perhaps their favorite swing combo is playing, not to 
mention the possibility of ordering a glass of beer.

Naturally, we're not going to »tick out our neck and 
»uggeet that we »upply whitkey to the»e children (al
though we let ’em have plenty during the prohibition 
era), but it doe» rai»e the que»tion^—ju»t when are you 
old enough for what?

The country hasn't gone to pot. Not when a 13-year-

NELSON—A dwughter Nancy Louim, to 
Mr. and Mr*. Skip N*i*on F*b. 7, In 
Brooklyn, N. Y Father <* vocalilt with 
T*ddy Powell

BASIE—A daughter to Mi and Mu 
Count Bav», Fab. 18, in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Father * ork leader

NAGEL—A *OI to Mr. and Mr*. tYeddy 
Nagel, recently, in Beverly Hill*, Cal. 
Father I* former ork leader, now In the 
army.

GURNEY—A eon to Mr and Mra John 
Gurney, recently, Pittaburgh Pa. Father 
play* trumpet -Ith Tommy Carlyn’» ork.

HABER—A *on 1<> Mr. and Mr*. Ju. u* 
Habe , Jan. 81. in Philadelphia. Pa. Fa
ther I* director of public relation», RCA 
Victor Camden. N. J.

KUHN A »on Richard to Mr and Mr*. 
Dick Kuhn, Jap 12, in New York. Father 
U ork leader.

1.11 UBRIfM,!.—A aim liemui O to 
Con and Mra Samual O. Lillibridg* Jan. 
17. Father I* a muaician in tba 133rd 
Army Band at Camp Hood. Tex

TIBERNI— A *on to Mr. and Mra Ernmt 
Tiberni. Feb. 1. in Philadelphia. Father 
1» a member of Jo* Stern’* Club Unbaoy 
band in Philadelphia

WHERE IS?
DON BOYD, tromboniat, formeily wi* 

Harry Jame*
JACK 8AD0FF, dnimmer, fortarir 

with Baa* Morgan
DON BAKER, «axle*, formerly >1* 

Ait Kaaael
JOE RIE8MAN, *axi*t. formerly *1*

Jack Teagarden
BILLY JOHNSON, trwnpeter, tenw 

ly with Ted Flo Rito
GORDON MacRAE. f*i merly v* 

Haru* HaMt
TED LEE. aaxUt, formerly with B* 

Chaster
HERBIE WOODS, former or* leeiet
BABE WAGNER, trambonut. iorawb

-ith Gene k'-pi
“POPS” HINTZ, eaglet, formerly m* 

J** Venati
ALLAN DeWITT. vacalut toetarb

-lift Jar barII*
CUTTY CUTSHALL, Irembenlil, Hr- 

merly with Benny Ijiwdmer.
DICK FISHER, gaiterlet, formerly wi* 

Glen Gray
RAY CHARLES, drummer, torwrtr 

with Sammy Kaya

ha.ua
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BENNY GOODMAN S BENNY GOODMANS
OWN CLARINET SOLOS

CLARINET METHOD (WITH MANO ACCOMPANIMENT)

PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV
RACHEL'S DREAM

HEEDS
DERU

AT YOUR OR DIRECT

treated with picture«.

ocal UK 
dance to 
of mem

ma » cards last year from North 
West Africa

In addition lo the technical studies, it 
also includes ten solos taken from 
Benny Goodman's recordings and the 
story of his musical career fully Ulus

Deat Sirs:
Noted in the “Strictly Ad-Lib” 

column mention was made of 
Timme Rosenkrantz’s fine radio 
record show Since that time, th- 
air show haa been cut to 10 min
ute). and is heard only Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday With so 
few really good jazz shows on the 
air. this program should get at 
least a half hourY time daily.

Alan Dworktzky.

BENNY GOODMAN SERIES FOB ORCHESTRA

.•ography which will probably be 
published in the not too distant 
Future.

for the Mushmouth riff with 
some promise*. Jones recognizes 
his 'utAsm Stomps 'recorded 
ov King Oliver) on the Andrews 
Sisters Scrub Me Mama with a 
Boogie Beat recording. He once 
wrote a tune called Blue Lou 
which he later changed to Han
nah Snow and still later heard 
coming out of Goodman’s clari
net in the movie Powers Girl.

trade.
Bob Jenkins, 523 South Helena 

St., Anahein. Calif Interested 
in Commodore Tazz Man, etc. 
CoLects Louis, Ellington Muggsy 
Hodes and general. . . New ad
dress for Bob Sales is WJG Robt. 
B. dales. W2110372 Class 25. 
Adjutant Generals’ School, Ft.

(Junipti) from Page 10) 
dy Walters do so well in the Beat 
poll Tis a shame to use han uu 
a vocalist, as his real talent lies 
m the guitar. You failed to men
tion Teddy’s -lad in the recent 
feature about him His father to 
Danny Alvin, whu worked at 
Nick’s and ako lid »ome mighty 
fine vocals on the old standards.

Brenda Monks

« AS SECONDED ST ttNWY GOODMAH « OnCHESTn A;
♦Oc (EACH)
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Clifford Jones, Editor of the 
English jazz magazine Discogra
phy, air mails the news that fi
nally Parlophone is releasing The 
Condon Quartet’s Indiana and 
oh Baby on March 1 sponsored 
by Discography. News of the dis
covery of these sides in Australia 
was revealed in the Hot Box, De- 
PAmhAP 1 1Q4A *

J. F. Bard, Chicago distributor 
for Musicraft Continental. Bi- 
bleslone and Bost recordings is 
coming into the jazz field 
through Asch recordings. Then 
was a time hot collectors weren’t 
allowed in his place.

Some of his labels, cracked and worn 
Were cut before this cat was born— 
Stale biscuits, hoary and senile, 
They wheeze and tasp in rag-ntoe

75C
EACH)

DIALER

SOFT WINDS 
SUPERMAN 

TAKE IT 
TIU TOM SPECIAL 
TUESDAY AT TEN 

WHOLLY CATS 
LET’S GO HOME 
PUSHIN* SAND

member of ASCAP, Jones found 
to his amazement that the new 
tunc was published by his own 
pushllsher, Leeds, who also han
dled Red Wagon The latter was 
recorded in 1936 by Georgia 
White-Decca, Count Basic-Dec
ca. Bob Chester-Bluebird, and 
Lou Holden-Decca. The tune ti
tle is derived from the old ex
pression It’ll Be Your Old Red 
Wagon meaning "You’ll catch it.”

Both Richard Jonea and Jelly 
Roil Morton have been infringed 
■pun freely for year». Morton died 
•Mir fighting for lilt rompoaitiono 
<nd Jonra atatca, "I don’t eare what 
ihey do with mj eompoaition» when 
I’m gone but while I’m alive I wiah 
they would atop taking part« of my 
luim.” Several outstanding in- 
fringemenla against Jones are Lar
ry Clinton’» Dipty Doodle, Matty 
Itatlock’a Dixieland Shuffle and the 
Four Clef»* Dig These Blues. Baek 
ia 1923 tbe N.O.R.K. recorded Tin 
Hoof Blues and their arrange! f’l- 
ner Schoebel admitted that five 
■eaturt-a of the tune came from 
/■»in* Babies Blues by Jonea.

The Orleans pianist once 
chased Clinton from floor to floor 
in a New York office building 
nto pin him down regard

_ e Doodle which Jones 
claimed as being his Mushmouth 
Blues written In 1926. Lester 
Melrose finally gave Jones 220
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JAZZ ON THE RADIO:
KSFO Saturday Swing and Hot 

Session—San Francisco, Calif, 
from the Hotel Mark Hopkins. 
Veron, promoter of the .sessions, 
has sent out cards polling Pa
cific coast enthusiasts regarding 
a selection ol an all-star jazz 
band that will reflect the taste: 
of the Pacific coast "jazz con
scious” fans as opposed to the 
recent Esquire band selection.

WINNER OF DOWN BEAT, METRONOME 
AND ESQUIRE MAGAEINE POLL...

CÄ«

JAZZ LITERATURE:
THIS IS JAZZ, A Series of Lec

tures Given at the San Francisco 
Mu. num of Art, by Rudi Blesh, in 
booklet form present a very 
worthwhile and .scholarly educa 
tmiial work. Collectors will be 
Interested in the discussion per
taining to the various records of
fered as examples New-comers 
to the collecting field will find 
the booklet an excellent guide.

Lt. Wally Fry, jazz collector 
now stationed in Cambridge, 
Mass. Is continuing work on a 
complete Benny Goodman dis-

MISSION TO MOSCOW 
0:20 SPECIAL 

AIR MAIL SPECIAL 
(Good Enough to Keep) 

BENNY RIDES AGAIN 
BENNY'S BUGLE 

BEYOND THE MOON 
BOARD MEETING 

BOOG IT 
THE EARL 

FIESTA IN BLUE 
FLYING HOME 

GONE WITH WHAT" WIND 
I'M HERE

Music passages by Gershwin 
wen lifted from Jelly-Roll's un- 
nrovisations and modern com- 
pose-s continue lo bor-ow from 
mat are termed traditional Ne
gro jazz riffs that have been bat
ting around for year:,. Latest 
■j-inrtdentu) composition Shoo 

Shoo Baby (a hit by Phil Moore, 
.■wg arranger» nas four mi a«, 
area if a tune entitled Red Wag- 
,in written by Richard M. Jones, 
another jazz, pianist of the old 
New Orleans school.

Jones avers the catching mel
ody of Shoo has seven measures 
four of which are his. Himself a

nrrly vOk 

■Mrlz «MS 

•r. f«rar

versity with a thesis on the Sur
vival of West-African Music in 
the New World. Has become very 
interested in American Negi
music from worksong: and spir
ituals to vocal blues, piano solos 
and small band colored jazz 
Wants to exchange records and 
information with American und 
Canadian mutuianr- and collec
tors. Interested in Ma Rainey, 
Bessie Jackson, Bessie Smith. 
Blind Willy Johnson, Blind Lem
on Jefferson nnd other blues and 
sacred singers on the race cata
logues of the twenties and thir
ties.

Lt. Art C. Banning. ASN. B-747- 
967, 92nd Bomb. Group, 325th 
Bomber Sqd., APO 634, c/o P<mt- 
maater, Ne» York City. Art can be 
remembered •• the affable record 
«-lerk of the old Garrick Record 
Shop and later at Hudson-Ron Is 
now hunting reeorda in England 
and would like to corveapond with 
some rolleetora over here regard
ing reeorda

Sgt. A H. Massing VX111912, 
129 Aust. Gen. Tpt Coy, Aus
tralia, Stationed in New Guinea 
where he and his pals listen to 
Bechet on a portable machine. 
Wishes someone would send 
Bechet,'Spanier China Boy. Pack 
in wooden box.

Cpl. W. E. Hall, 594th Q.M. Ldry. 
Co., APO 950 c/o Postmaster. San 
Francisco. Calif. Wishes to com
plete bluea library. Desires all thr 
blues singers represented . . Cpl. 
Henry Bessler, 23rd Comm. Sqd. 
Ainsuorth AAF, Nebr., collects 
Frankie Newton Bluebirds. Has 
Dow Beata back to *36 . . . Arnold 
fl. Cleveland, Fort Dodge, Kansas. 
Has some Jelly Roll Morton’s to

GEORGE

MUSIC CORPORATION
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SHOW OFF YOUR TAUNTS! GET EXTRA 
THRILLS WITH THESE EXCITING NEW

21B SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS 

(Slightly higher ■» Canada Canadian 
ordert to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Melroae Helped
Mel’s formal study of music 

started when he wa‘ seven, and 
continued through the next 10 
years At 17, he began working 
jobs ir the nearby Calumet City 
area. Shortly thereafter he met 
the veteran blues pianist the late

FREE I LateU ratalog containing a number of 
»perially poeed picture* of Band Leader* md I'oeaiiete, 
free with every order of 20c or more.

Mel Grant has been playing 
piano around Chicago for the 
past 14 years. During that period 
his work has created a host oi 
admirers among Windy City mu
sicians.

He was bom in Chicago, 31 
years ago, way down in the 
southern part rf the city near 
the Indiana state line. “My par
tnt« were both musical.’ says 
Mel. “My mother played piano 
and my father violin. They often 
played for neighborhood Swedish

CHAS COL MWTJ 
Senes Based OnliCx 
Years of Teacr'

TRUMPETWE 
Order from Your U 
Dealer nr Direct yjj 

Write for Free PamphlotW 
Sample Exercises W

CHARLES COLIN 1 
m Wwl 48* S> Nr- >0*Cay1

It’a tbe “buy of ■ lifetime“ for all you gal« and guys. 
Jrut picture your room or club room deeorated with 
America's “big »hot«” of »ong und ewing. Simply «end 
lOe for each attractive picture and pin-up you want 
of . . . HARRY JAMES, RAY EBERLE, FRANK 
SINATRA. GLENN MILLER, BENNY GOODMAN, BOB 
EBERLE, CHARLIE SPIVAK, TOMMY DORSEY, 
BING CROSBY, WOODY HERMAN, LENA HORNE, 
PERRY COMO, KAY KYSER, DUKE ELLINGTON, 
CAB CALLOWAY, DINAH SHORE. INA RAY HUT
TON, GENE KRUPA, XAVIER CUGAT. ARTIE SHAW. 
CHARLIE BARNET. JOHNNY ]X)NG and many other».

Harry Roy On 
Oriental Tour

Belmont Plaza in New Y >rk A 
summer with Max Miller at 
WIND, Gary, preceded his return 
to Raeburn . band for a year. 
Then he made a trip to New Or
leans with a small jazz group 
headed by Tony Cabot. Back in 
Chicago, he worked a short while 
with Muggsy Spanier, und two 
years with Jimmy Jackson be
fore joining Scat Davis. A USO 
tour with Benny Meroff preceded 
his current assignment with Lou 
Breese at Chicago’s Chez Paree. 
This job will end next week when 
Breese dissolves his dance or
ganization to take over leader
ship of the Chicago theater pit 
band.

Grant plays a variety of styles 
including some highly technical 
approaches. However, as an ex
ample he has chosen an orlginal 
slow blues entitled Sunday Morn
ing Blues. Note the organ effect

dridiiid — R«*g Mrmil»« 
own hi» fine voter to hi» WeUk 
ancestry. He waa born in Wal««, 
ume to thi« country •• * b°T 
and b a graduate of Bucknell 
univeraity. Besides singing daily 
over WGAR, Reg i» a ataff an 
nounerr. handling wuril IBS 
network show» from here.

Frank Melrose “We became good 
friends," Mel recalls, "Frank 
helped me a lot and my associa
tion with him had a marked in
fluence on my work.*’

After five years around Calu
met City, Mel landed his first 
Chicago iob. It was on the Lake 
Michigti i excursion steamer, City 
af Grand Rapids, that made daily 
trips to Milwaukee and return 
The band was headed by drum
mer, Ted Toll, wh'i later was an 
associate editor on Down Beat. 
and is now a program director 
for the Blue Network. Mel made 
good on the job and news of hl? 
unusual stylings began to spread. 
Following the excursion season, 
he worked at various Chicago 
niteries, including the Ball of 
Ftrr and the Oriental Gardens, 
being associated with such mu
sicians as Shorty Ch erock Bob 
Casey, Sleepy Kaplan and Pete 
Dalley.

Wide Experience
His first name-band assign

ment was with Herbie Kay After 
a year, Mel returned to Chicago 
and did short hitches with John
nie Maitland and Boyd Raeburn 
before joining Joe Venuti at the

Cairo, Egypt—Harry Roy, Brit
ish bandleader and comedian, 
arrived in the Middle East with 
his entire orchestra to entertain 
the Allied armed forces in this 
area Mrs. Roy, daughter of the 
Rajah of Sarawak, did not ac
company her husband. Recently 
Harry Barris, former member of 
Paul Whiteman’s Rhythm Boys, 
visited here with u USO unit, 
headed by Joe E Brown, the 
comedian.

in the introduction A. Inverted 
thirds are used effectively 
throughout the first nine meas
ures of chorus B. Especially in
teresting harmonically is the 
next to last chord in section C 
Being dominant harmony, F sev
enth, the root and seventh are 
employed in the bas? with treble 
chord comprised of the third. A; 
the augmented 5th, D flat tac
tually C sharp); the seventh, E 
flat; and the minor ninth, A flat, 
on top.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mall far Sharon Peano 
•Sou . be »ant dirretly 1a Ma traehinf 
■tudiw Saite 818, Lran g Heal» Bldg, 
Chicago. III.

MODERN PIANO SOLOS
• Delightfully "Different" . . . Played By Famoat Arh 

Ists la Concerts ... Yet Easy Enough For The Average 
Pianist To Learn And Enjoy!

» MINUTn WITH RR THORNHILL, 
Part I
• MINUTO WITH MR. THORNHILL.

Baltimore Sent 
By Commandos

Quartet includes: Crusoe WU- 
I hams, piano, Earl Wylie, drui -13, 
Wilbur Forrester, guitar and the 
lender on tenor sax A great col
lection uf local sidemen Is as
sembled In Joe Dowling’s Jump 
crew, who play Wednesday nd 
Saturday nights at the Alcazar 
ballroom.

Russ Smith leads his society 
band at the Charles Room of the 
Belvedere Hotel. Liirry London 
spotting Al Spieldock at the 
drums, goes Into his second year 
at the 21 Club. Nat Conway’s 
Foursome provide the back
ground at the Blue Mirror

—Paul Goodman

<B> CM«* TharnMIC 
(By CMmBb Tb«rtMlh 
(By ClaaEe TMrnMH)

Picture Selections 
for Your Collection of

Tommy Dorsey Hinted 
For MCM Platter Job

Los Angeles—MGM will enter 
the phonograph platter business 
as soon as the material and man
power problems are clarified, re
sponsible sources here report 
Studio men admit that prelimi
nary survey Li underway, and 
that there is a strong possibility 
that Tommy Dorsey will be an 
executive of the disc works.

f THRU FOR THI DAV 

NAME ......................  
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1st Choice at NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

In a few chon weak* Emu Cana Kaeda 
kava btcoiae the firat choice of th* 
tin*« RHiiicuni 00 the air, theatre». and 
night clebi PenM-Can»'« taccaM to dee 
ti tha« ibiiY te cal parfera hi rood 
atada. The Heart of apectoly cat cone 
raodt to wed and each reed to coated 
with a plactk that mak»i il derablo, 
waterproof, and build» a "heart'* h the 
reed neve ahtaiaeo la any other type 
of reed. No barchnett er ben. Evan 
reed play». Money-lack Coarantee

CiariM* 50.• 0 Ate Sat 65c 
Tmoi Sa* 75c

Solti by all leading dealer* er write to
PEBMA-CANE
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Brown'8 orchestra. 
Esquire here, haa
power .shortage Origin nlly boast 
ing five Brown brothers, Roy and 
Joe are now the only members of 
the family left. New addition Ls 
trumpeter Johnny Bering, well
don, an orchestra leader in his 
own right. - -Isabell Goundry

Brandon, Manitoba —Royeílml- 
, and 
tlbllitj 
bt aa

rridew 
Uri* 
Wales,

Curtis Bay (Md.) station band. 
Tony Fo®»i (Ooodman) und John 
ny Laone (Thornhill), trumpets* 
Jerry Mulligan I Alvlnn Rey and 
Pete Brendel (Hudson-DeLange), 
saxes; Paul Schmidt (Jack Tea
garden). piano; and Ken Hop
kins (Whiteman), arranger have 
Improved the already fine band

Analyst fa» 
Mudei* PiafwMioNl Techmaut

The coast guard musicians

Davenport, Iowa—Luca. 67 re
cently purchased war bonds, 
bringing Its total to over $4 000 
Over 100 members of the group of 
421 musicians are now in the

No Stands Too Risky 
For Coast Guard Ork

ociety 
sf the 
mdon, 

the
I year 
iway’i

Learn to 
COMPOSE and ARRANGE

jaxman from Huagy Carmichael's 
neighborhood in Indiana, does 
the scores for the band, keeping 
close to spontaneity and as far as 
possible Tom anything with a 
commercial smack.

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Sara Good Mo nay

hung up the reason’s record here 
with a terrific $16,000 at the Cir
cle theater Record is $31,000 set 
last year by Kay Kyser. Ada 
Leonard, who closed Feb. 13, 
proved a success at the Indiana 
Roof Herbie Kay is currently at 
this local nitery —Paul A. Means

Canuck Brother* Ork 
Loses Men to Draft

Volca 
Clarinet
VioHo

The musical talent at the 
Great Lakes (DI 1 naval training 
station could really “blow up a 
storm” on the shore of Lake 
Michigan. Musikers from most of 
the name bands are stationed 
there, either as members of the 
bas» bands or undergoing boot 
training.

Billeted there are Willie Smith, 
•er iltoist from the Jimmie Lanee- 
ford und Charlie Spivak sections; 
Bay \nthony, former Glenn Miller 
and J. Doraey trumpet ; Eli Chalfie, 
git-man with Ro« Morgan; Eddie 
Seherr, aas and clary with Lew 
Brown; and Al Sutton, pianist and 
arranger for Orrin Tueker. Jerry 
Wald donated Bill Bailey. Hank 
Grail from Art Jarrett’* crew io now 
featured vocalist with the navy, 
(hurl Rubberta placed aax and 
fiery for J. Doraey.

From Lunceford’» trumpet sec
tion come Gerald Wilson and 
Harry Jackson. Bluejackets from 
the Jeter-Pillars are Ray Torian, 
tram. Charley Pillars, sax Mur- 
riel Tarrant, trumpet; -ind Jim
mie Cannady, guitar. Oett Mal- 
hrd played clary for the Duke. 
Hie original Three Sharps and a 
Flat, Leroy Morrison, Irvld Gar
rett ind Thurman Couper, are at 
the Likes as a unit. Nelson Peter
son, Frank Derrick and Earl 
Freeman were members of the 
Fletcher Henderson reed section

Vinny Francis, ex-Nono and 
PM tenor, is ’tationed at the 
iockburnr air field, Columbus, 
Ohio . • • Lieut. Jack Daly, former 
Houlton rurrrsponifent for the 
Beat, pilots a P 38 in the South 
Pacific . . . Dirk Jurgen* ha* been 
promoted to sergeant in the marine 
eerps al Camp Elliot,, San Diego, 
Calif. Ho I* playing first trumpet 
md leading thr orchestra at the 
training tenter.

Sgt. Marty Marsala recently 
played trumpet in a band con-

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept A-418, 1525 E. 3rd Street, Chicago, la

enter 
sine« 
man

sd re-

Have Yon Studied Harmony T.............
Would you Ilka to cam Uie Dearao at

Bachata, of muaie T..............Am............

Alaska—Men in all of thr out 
goal servire» here vote nnunl- 
moiul. for Nancy Banina, whore 
hatband, an army pilot, ia a 
German primmer of war. Nancy 
hai loured all of the bases in 
this urea with sn entertainment 
saiL

Today, siora than aver Sators, 
tho world’! finest.

J. C. DEAGAN. lac.
Chicote, III.

throughout the European and 
Pacific theaters of the war 
Strictly for novelty was one ses
sion when the vessel, ei> route to 
the States after the Sicilian in
vasion, passed close to the bomb- 
racked Rock of Gibraltar. The 
band from the ship’s fantail sent 
a number of blues choruses in the 
Rock’s direction, knowing that 
they were heard.

Recently the band set up on a 
South Pacific beach with in ear
shot of Jap snipers, so that the 
men of the 165th Infantry might 
get their kicks. Sam Maniu I or
mer Dunham trumpet and now 
batoneer of the C. O. band, says 
his sidemen never fluffed n bar, 
despite the threat of Jap bullets

Joe S. Baldwin, Washington, 
D C., books the band and plays 
the vessel’s “beat-up” plan . He 
formerly played piiu-.j in the ork 
of his father, now a lieutenant in 
the coast guard. Eddie Cox, a

at MVÍR REhliy HNS A CARE

Un v«t »adln »VükWd*.. Studia 
117 W. Mtb St. 1714 Ciürtmrt St.

L0-3-S914 BIT-7824

Street No. 
City ........

These men, not rated mu»i- 
< tan*. were organized by Navy 
Chaplain John M. Kleckner 
for recreational activity. Their 
musical fame spread rapidly 
as they became featured at
tractions when their ship 
stopped and an informal ses
sion of bads was presented for 
men in foreign bases, who 
hadn't heard music for many 
months.

SWING PIANO!
(huh the rapid Md Mir "ChriitMMM 
Wsy." BcgloHw* •» advanced Sead for frat 
“lewi-HaUl fold*

Piatisti, Look!
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cert, which took place in an army 
glider during maneuvers in Kan
sas. Entire band took active part 
in aerial maneuvers . . . Bert 
Renner, former contact man with 
Jimmy James »nd now t member 
<>f a USO unit reports that the 
band at the Camp Farragut 
(Idaho) naval training station is 
terrific. Leader is Ted Vesely, 
former BO, Shaw ind Waring 
trombonist. Oeorge Everbach, ex
Vaughn Monroe tubman. sends 
the rhythm for the 16-piece 
band. Other well-known sidemen 
are: Abe Nole (Norvo and Hut
ton) trombone, Oeorge (Vern) 
Yocum (T Dorsey, Rnh Strong 
and Boyd Raeburn) first alto, 
and Route Morehouse (Brigode, 
Nichols and Weeks) clary. Band 
sometimes udd four strings for 
special work.

A fine aepia jump crew emanates 
from the Saint Mary’s college 
(Calif.) naval training baan. Mar 
•hall Royal, former Hampton clary, 
leads the 18-piece group whieh 
includes: Ernie Royal’s trumpet and 
\ rmon Allie’s baaa (both former 
Hampton) . and Ralph Bledsoe, ex
Hite trombone. QndelHs Martyn, 
tenor, is doing arrangements, a 
task hr once did for Lee Hite.

Eddie Beaumont, former Beat 
staffer and cartoonist, Le now Cpl 
Edward V. Ronan, editor of the 
Salt Tablet, Wendover (Utah) 
army air field newspaper . . . 
Bill Schallen who played tram 
and vocalized for Alvlnn Rey be
fore entering the coast guard, 
has added some fine talent to the

Bernstein Leaves AAF 
Hospital After Illness

Los Angeles- -8 /Sgt. Artie Bern
stein, bass player winner of the 
Beat's 1943 pull, has left the 
Santa An i AAF hospital after 
treatment for infection developed 
rom an impacted *=dom tooth 

A former BG sideman, he is now 
a member of Major Eddie Dun- 
stedters radio orchestra, which 
broadcasts from the training cen
ter.
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Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballraoai; b hotel; ac—stellt ctab r—iwtewMt; t—«boiter; 
ce -country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaxa, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Brea Music Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; MC—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—Cenerei 
Amumnwot Corp. RKO Bldg, NYC; )C—loe Ctemr, 30 Rockefeller Haze, NYC; MCA—Matic 
Corp of America, 745 Fifth Aro. NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 17 test 49th St.. NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency. 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA-WiUiam Morris Agency, RKO BM*.. 
NYC

Agnew, Charli* (El Raneho Vegaa) La* 
V«gaa, N*v.

Allen, Rad (Garriek Stagebar) Chicago, nc 
Alpert, Mickey (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Arnheim. Gue (Sherman's) San Diego. Cal.
Auld, Georg* (Commodore) NYC, h

B
Barroa. Blu* (Loew's State) NYC, 3/2-8, t
Basie. Count (Roxy) NYC. Opng. 8/8, t

B<ck,r Bubble* <Hi-Lo Hub) Battl* Creek. 
Mich., ne

Beckner, Denny (Park Central) NYC, h
Benson, Ray (Muehleback,' Kansas City.

Mo..
Bishop. Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Wit., 

h
Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone' Chicago III., h
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Washington.

D. C., h
Brigode, Ace (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Mo., 

b

Buaeo. Henry (Frolics) Miami. Fla.. Clang. 
V13. b

C
Calloway, Cab (Regal) Chieago. 3/10-1«. t 
Carte. Frankie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Carter. Benny (Howard) Washington D.

C.. S/S-t. t
Castle Loo (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx. 

N. Y.
Carter, Joy (Club Madrid) Louisville, Ky..

Opng. 3/*. nc
Chaves (Monte Carlo Bea eh) Miami Beach. 

Fla., r
Coleman, Kmil (Moeambo) Hollywood, Cal., 

ne
Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville.

Tenn., h
Cugat, Xavier (Paramount) NYC. t 
Cummins. Bernie (Steven«) Chicago, h

D
D'Artega, Al (Stanley) Pittaburgh, Pa.. 

3/10-14, t

DiPardu. Tony (Koatuaky) Louiaville Ky 
h

Donahue. Al (Palesa) San Fransiaao. Cal., 
h

Doraey. Jimmy (Shormaa) Chicago, h
Doraay Tonami (RKO Albee) Cindnaati, 

O., 8/S-B. t
Dunham, Sonny (Adnaaa) Newark. N. J.. 

1/9-1«. t

Eldridge. Roy (Tie Toe) Boston. Maas., nc 
Ellington, Duke (Tempi«) Bochester. N. Y., 

3/3-5. t; (Stanley) Utiea, N. Y.. 8/*-«. 
t; (RKO) Boston. Maas-, 8/9-1«. t

Field«. Shep (Stanley) Pittaburgh, Pa. 
8/84. t

Flo Rite. Ted (Roeeland) NYC. b
Fiiher, Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood.

Cal., nc
Foster, Chuek (Chanticleer) Baltimore 

Md.. Clsng. 8/18.

Lombardo, Guy (Rooeeroit) NYC. b 
Long, Johnny (Palace) Clarolaad, u 

8/3-9, t; (Palace) Colur-bua. O . 1/14-1«,
Lopea. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas. Clyde (St Charleo) New Orlearo 

La.. 3/3-B. t

McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h
McIntyre, Hal (Tune-Town) St Louis

Clsng. 8/18. b
Manone. Wingy (Club Babaio) Los Al

Cal., ne
Mareollino, Muszy (Florentine Gardenol 

Hollywood. Cal., ne
Martín ^Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angelen

Millinder, Lucky (Paradina) Detroit, 
8/10-1«, t

Molina, Carica (Cafe Loyale) NYC.
Monroa. Vaughn (Buffalo) Buffalo. 

3/8-9. t
ne
N. Y

Dottie 1

THOMPSON S

CHORD RELATION SIMPLIFIED

For HOT ploying, ARRANGING, and composing. Here, at last, 
is the book that you wanted. FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can 
instantly find all major, minor, augmented, diminished, 7th, 
9th, 11th, 13th, and altered chords in all major and minor 
keys.
No matte, what instrument you play or what your interest 
in music is . . . you'll find this book to be in a class by 
itself. Order your copy today for better musicianship 
and conception. Edited by DAVID GORNSTON. (A-75c)

Phrasing & Technique 
for Sax. Plato, 

Clar., Oboe 
By STRICKFADEN 

and SHARPE 
ideal for interval control 
and flexibility — all keys, 
major and minor. Feel 
yourself improve.

(•*$1.00)

CHAS. RUOPP’S 
Unusual Chords 

for Guitar
Easy-to-understand altered 
chords, 9th, 11th, 13th, 
showing use in hot, solo, 
and orchestra playing 

(C-50c)

GORNSTON’S
Sax Section Studies 
for 2, 3, 4 Sax Teams 
"Blending", "intonation", 
"time", "speed", for a 
solid section in the fastest 
possible time.

(D $1.00)

High Tone Studies 
for Trumpet ia 

treble clef
By CHARLES TEAGARDEN 

(E-SOc) 
and Trombone or 

Saritone in bass clef 
By JACK TEAGARDEN 

(F-50c)
Helped hundreds of brass 
players to extend their 
range. This material is 
progressive, interesting, 
practical.

209 Tone 
and Finger Exercises 

for Trpt. or Clar. 
Thousands of fine musi
cians use this book daily. 
Study a copy and you'll 
know why.

(O-SOc)

Bach Inventions 
for 2 Clarinets 

Transcribed by 
PETER A. LUISEHI 

The world's finest music 
in duet form. Builds read
ing, technique, tone con
trol, and phrasing.

(H75c)

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 Wett 4Bth St.. New York It. N. Y.

Name

Street

G
Garbar, Jan (RKO) Boaton, Mam.. 8/2-8, t
Gilbert. Johnny (Coounodorc Ferry) Toledo. 

O., h
Goodman, Benny (Paramount Studio«) Hol

lywood. Cai.
Gray, Glen (Orpheum) Minneapoll«. Minn., 

3/3-t, t: (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb., 8/10-

Hamilton, George (Cleveland) Cleveland. 
O., h

Hampton, Lionel (Capitol) NYC, t
Harris. Phil (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood, 

Cal., ne
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Heidt. Horace (Trianon) Southgate Cal., 

ne
Henderson. Fletcher (Apollo) NYC. 8/10- 

1«. t
Herman, Woody (Michigan) Detroit. Mieh., 

8/3-9, t; (Shubert) Cincinnati, O.. 8/10 
10. t

HUI, Tiny (Oakland) Pontiae, Mich., 8/1-4, 
t: (Capitol) Flint. Mieh., 3/E-8, t; 
(Michigan) Ann Arbor, Mich., 8/9-11, t; 
(Michigan) Jackson, Mieh. 8/12-14 t,

Hinos. Earl (Royal) Baltimore, Md., 8/8-9,

Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 
Mex., ne

Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chieago, b
Hutton, Ina Ray (Frolics) Miami, Fla., b

N
Norvo, Red (Proview) Chieago, ae
Noone, Jimmy (Stroeta of Paris) 

wood. Cal., ne
Holly.

O
Oliver. Eddie (Edgewater Beaehi Chlcag*

International Sweetheart* of Rhythm 
(Savoy) Newark, N. J„ 3/5-7, t

Drills for Clar., Sax. 
Flute or Oboe

Standard for solid musi
cianship. Teachers and mu-

Extend flexibility — range 
control — and tone.

(K-S1.00)

(N-S1.00)
Solid jazz in New Orleans, 
Chicago, Boogie Woogie 
styles for modern phrasing, 
reading, and "Kicks".

tails" — recorded on Victor 
Red Seal records. SWING 
STUFF is "ahead of the 
times".

(J-S1.50)

this one. top musicians 
endors* GORNSTON 
BOOKS

(l-$1.00)

Jamas, Jimmy (Palomar) Norfolk, Va.. 
Opng. 3/*, b

Johnson. Buddy (Paradis*) Datrolt. Mich.. 
8/8-9, t

Jordan. Louis (Club Bali) Washington, 
D. C., Opng. 3/7. ne

Joy. J.mmv (Biemnrek) Chicago, h

Pastor. Tony (Terraco Room) Newark. N J.. Clsng. 3/9 ’ *
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Rlversld« Dl,

Petti, Emil (Ambassador East! Chicago, k
Prima, Louis (Apollo) NYC. 3/8-9, t

Raeburn, Bpyd (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Ravaua. Carl (Roosevelt) New Prims.

La., h
Reiehman, Jo* (Biltmore) Loa Anoato 

Cal., h
Reid, Don (Aragon) Houston, Tax.. b
Reisman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. k
Rogera, Eddie (Claridge) Memphis, Tim 

Opng. 3/4, h
Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indlsnspofe

Sanders, Joe (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Sandifer, Sandy (New Kenmore) Al£.f 

N. Y., h
Smith, Stuff (Garriek Stagabar) Chlag* 

no
South, Eddie (Elmer’s) Chicago, ne
Spivak, Charlie (Earl*) Philadelphia, Pa 

8/3-9, t; (Terrace Room) Newark. N J 
Opng. 8/10

Straeter. Ted (Statler) Boston. Mam., k 
Strong, Bob (Flagler Gardens) Miami, lit,
Stuart. Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis. Ms., b

HENRY MELNIR'S
25 Practical Etudes

ROBERT MeBRIDE'S
Swing Stuff 

Clar. solo with

WILLIAM FREITAG'S
22 Modern Studies

BEN PAISNER'S
Swing Duets

or 2 Clarinets
(l-75e)

(M-75c)

for Alfa and

Ben Pniener’s SWING ETUDES

for Sax, Clar.

Tatum. Art (Chln’e) Cleveland. O., su
Traee. Al (Dixie) NYC. h
Tucker, Tommy (Orpheum) Omaha. Nah.

3/3-0; (Orpheum) Minneapolis, Miez.

Kassel, Art (Edison) NYC. h
Kayo, Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal.,

Kendl«. Sonny (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Cal., h
Kinney, Ray (Adama) Newark, N. J„ 

3/2-8, t
Kirk. Andy (Plantation) Loa Angela«, Cal.,

Levant. Phil (Book Cadillac) Detroit, Mieh.,
Lewis. Sabby (Zansdbar) NYC, ne 
Lewia, Ted (Hurricane) NYC, nc 
Light. Enoch (LaConga) NYC, ne

Enclosed find $ ... 
ing GORNSTON

□ (A-7fc)
□(E-SOc)

□ (I-S1.00)
□ (M-75c)

for which pl*as* send ma the follow-
BOOKS which 1 have chocked:

□ (B-S1.00) □ (C-30c) □ (D-Sl.OO)

□ (FSk) □ (G-30c) □ (H-7fc)

□ (J-»l JO) □ (K-S1.00) □ (l-73c)

□ (N-S1.00) □ (O-B1.00) □ (Ml.00)

Wonderful Ja2!z" in 
all its standard forms 
— "Jump",, "Blues", 
"Dixieland", "Boo
gie", for a modern 
solid style and con* 
ception

(041.00) TKIMFET

State
Also published

MM)

Weeks, Anson (Coronado Club) Shreveport, 
La., ne

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
Wilde, Ran (Palmer House) Chicago, k
William*, Cootie (Riverside) Milwaukm 

Wl*., 8/8-9, t
Wilson. Teddy <Cnfe Society Uptown! NTT 

ne
Wright. Charlie (Versailles) Miami Beset 

FIs., h

Young. Eddie (Cosmopolitan) Deevw. 
Colo., h

Young, Trummie (Yacht Club) NYC, it

in a suit Tailored by SIMPSON

Exclusive with Simpson . . . world 
famous Botany worsted fabrics 
specially woven to exacting Simp- 
ton specifications cm now he 
yours Tailored by Simpson.

Since Esky has taken it 
upon himself to pass 
judgment on musicians 
... why not give the little 
guy something else to 
think about. Get top bill
ing in a Simpson suit, 
tailored to your own, per- 
«onal measurements from 
the material und style 
vou like beet, ft’s the 
individual touch, the
smooth fit together
with the modest, direct-
selling prices that
make Simpeon garments 
satisfying.

Our Representative 
Will Calll

The Simpeon representa
tive will be glad to call on 
vou with a complete ie- 
lection of fabrics and 
fashions.

J. B. SIMPSON, INC. 
Simpson Building, 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

Rranrhes from roast 
to roast

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word: 

PERFECTION! 
Expert repairing all maket 

WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, IOS MB*sachaMtts Awn Botton. Ma*
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AT LIBERTYSU

i) Holly.

Chican,

By BILL DUGAN

DRUMMER- IT—BASS—1»—4F. Union. • 
yrs exp*ri«n<v. Locnton travn k-ail 

ahis Bill Davie*. 124 Wmt Sprint, Rted-

I. ne
' N. I.

BOUdB WOOGIB earn to pi*, the Beai 
boeete rhythm* with my eat of four alm 

pl I Aad I eaeon,. Complete for *1.00. Write 
today! Bernard SudimiIler, 1052 Rem 
Plymouth, Mich.

oa»W9»
Chicago, March 1. 1944 BANDBOX DOWN BEAT

Silver Frolics Pair Click CLASSIFIED
Tur Cents per Word , Minimum 10 Words

•its. n, 
hieag», *

NYC, h

Dottie Thurber, 33 Windsor St 
Bpringfield 5, Mass., lias a fan 
elub for the new Herbie Fields 
hand- Ann Marinelli, 274 Devoe 
St Brooklyn 11, N Y., is boosting 
the new Lee Castle band and also 
wants to hear from Buddy De- 
mtneo (Charlie Barnet clarinet- 
¿t' fans.. . It’s Cpl. Edmond Fer
guson 381st MP.E.G. Co.. POW 
Camp Camp Butner, N C., for 
jerrj Wald He also conduct- a 
Recoi” Exchange Club. . . Vir
ginia Kuhrt. 742 N St Louk Ave., 
Chicago 24, Bl., is happy with her 
Helen Forrest club.

Merril Hagxtratn und Harriet 
Await. 3108 Oakland Ave. So., Min- 
geapolis. Minn., have an interesting 
led Dorria fan club . . . Jau fan» 
•rite to Walter Bordt. 22-32 Kin 
died St-. Astoria, L. I., to join his 
AH-American Join Clnb . . . Art 
Cittiv. 104 N. Lotus' St., Adrian, 
Web. pre*. of the Billie Roger* 
dab, ha* another called the Top 5. 
fir Helen Formt, Kitty Kallen, 
kanry Norman, Peggy Lee and Jo

VOCALIST—HONORABLY DISCHARGED 
-Unattached- will travel. Write Bobby 

iullovan. Box 171, Covington. Virginin.
VOCAUST-DOUBLES ON tenor, alto 

and clarinet Union—draft exempt—ex
perience—available immediately. Semi->am
or name only Write or wire, Charlie Wil 
eon, 4815 Dixon Street New Orlean*, 15.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
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INC.

Stafford Flo Zomak, 948
Voodyerett Ave.. Bronx 52, N. Y., 
to starting a elub for Joe Zammar. 
]■ Garber Immprler
To join the elub for Capt. Glenn 

Millers Army Air Forci Band, 
write to Shirley Bell, 5125 N.

PROFESSIONAL PIANISTS!
WO aaw offer a imw Matter Count for 
wdenioniil piasisti. Pbnonal instruction 

loarhino ,n advanced modern music, 
■•»mW all styles of Boogie under Lconcrn 
Triitano Telephone Harrisan 5669 for 
meintmest
AXEL CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
NaOall Bldg. 106 $ Wabash Ave Chicago

■““exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Achen plctuiet af «II «*■• leaden, mua- 
dm iiKtlittt Exclusive candidsl Cion«, 
I x 1ft Unobtainable aIsawhara Cu«t«i 
law to pImm ar money rafuadad

25c a«ch; 5 for JI 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

inS-D Broadway. Naw York, N V.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special cntcrtxinmcnt 
and radio department—inquiries to- 
(cited
D«M.-J|r-220 W. I91S STREET KOmeiKO NEW YORK CITY

< .hieago—Attracting plenty wt attrsstion with hi* pianiatiea at thr 
Silver Frolics here ia Al Vinn. whu in addition to hia aolo 88-jive ie 
teamed with a titian-treaaed pernonality girl. Anita Amea, She aing* 
and playa the vibee.

Hutchinson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
. . . Paul Greenberg, 90 Kilsyth 
Rd., Brookline 46, Mass., wants 
teen-aged members for his Hot 
Jatk Club . . . Add to Johnny 
Long fan clubs, one organized by 
Shirley Jones 467 Tompkins 
Ave. Akron 5, O.. and the other 
called the I ungsters, In care of 
June Cook. 24-51 38th St.. Long 
Island City 3, N. Y.

Bob Matthews Popular

Bob Matthews, new vocalist 
with Horace Heidt, gaining popu
larity, with two clubs already 
started -Dolores Nime, 753 Com- 
mius St., Akron 7, O., with one. 
and Margaret Crist, Canal Wln- 
cht ster, O., and Violet Johnston 
with tlu other. . . Georgia Anne 
Keim, 1112 University Ave., Grand 
Forks. N. D., lias an Alan Foster 
club. . . Helen Mermer, 228 Elm 
St., Rossford, O., is pres, of a 
Bob Anthony fan club. . . Lola 
Ciaravino, 102 McKinley Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., wants members

SONGWRITERSai blC -1‘tUMlU) I'.UI
SONGS RECORDED—*2.<U 
Whl ODIb. TO IMhM- it >4

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

COPYRIGHTS—(Stamp)
IIRAR-D R M1 mu> UMD U. D. Htw Terk , N<w Yeefc

CHELSEA

Do una Meter «ormulei 
and procalia, discovered 
by Frank Holton in '8H 
•re faithfully used in 
Holton oil today

It cteans, lubricato* «nd 
•sits long«-

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

100 musicliin now live at the 
Chclscs Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutas tn the loop. Ne.tr 
fhutrei rhopt and big night 
dub,. Ali transportation 350 
room, ind luita, all with bath

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY - COUNTERPOINT

Arranging for the Modern 
Orcheatra. For “ad-lib” playing, 
i SPECIAL courae la provided. 
HI W. 43th St New Yerk City 1*

LOnracraa 5-445.5

FREE

toon« From 
Or From

$6.00 a wack 
$150 a dir

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
ly improve your tnchni' accuracy, memori, 
ing, (ight-reading and playinr thru mental- 
miuculai coordination. Quick >< «ulta. Practice 
effort minimized. Umd by famou. riamata, 
teacher* and atudinta. N obligation.
Ilro.idwell Studios Dept 34-C, Covina, Calif

HOLTON
Lfulric

OIL

SONBWHITERS 
Giv* Your Song a Break 
Hive it profmtion«lly eujr<!«<i Me* 
and arranged on a 10-inch ^nginaf 
unbreakable record—All fnr $5. Send 
u* your lead sheet. Other wrviem 

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
113 W «2nd St Dept. DR. New Yerk 

City—T«L: CHickerin* 4-7971

VX 12-41 to WILSON & SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST. Manager 

CHICAGO

Roue Serial Bo.

Rue Addreu

014 Addrei«

>n<l to Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash Ave., (Inragn 1, Illinois

for Member* of Armed Force*
To Insure delivery of your Down Bbatr keep n* posted

5!

nship-

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER V. nt* 
work with 11 piece*. 4 *ax«*, 4 -hythm 

* bnua Write Box A-58 Down Beat.
Ihicago

GAGWRITER. Writing nirodlr*. band 
noveltie*, dramatiiation * Frankel M23D 

Dieken*, Chicago.
'IRUMMER. 28 4F. it year* experience, 

union. Will travel. Slingerland a*t. Box 
A-54. Down Beat. Chicago
VOCALIST — Male, 21. nmmrably di* 

rharged. nonunion will loin. N*"- York 
vicinity. Bobby Tarr, 744 Beek Street. 
N. Y. C.

MUSIC ENGRAVING- PRINTING—Write 
for price* and lampl** of our Un* ef 

muric engraving and printing Bullock A 
Co., 1823 Livarrool St, P'ttaburgh, 12. 
Ptnna
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar 

ngad with complete piano acore and 
guitar diagrama *5.00. Guaranteed aatte- 
uctory or money back. Malcolm La* *44

Primroaa. Syraeuae, 5, New York.
THE BEST IN’ SWING- r. .ipriT Sx 

Clarinet choruae* copiad from --cord,
DIRECT .“HORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING > lor row. Mu 
ale 8erv>'*. 101 SGiar»* Rd B—oklln*.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS — Tmmv 
tenor, clarinet drena and piano. Alan 

trombón» ami sum if needed SOc par ar. 
rangement. A|1 standard a&u atrirtly ftul 
and fina. Box A-51. Down Beat. 20* N 
U.Muh hl nagt t.

Mar. 1—Mickey Folua, Glenn Mil
ler. Teddy PoweU, Dinah 
Shore

Mar. 10—Marion Hutton 
Mar. 11—Miff Mok
Mar.

Mar. 
Mar.

13—Bob Haggart, Lea 
Sammy Kaye

11—Le* Brown

Hite,

-Harry James, Jimmy 
MaePartland

for ner Dick Haymes club
With Buddy Moreno in the army. 

The Buddy Moreno idmirera ex
pect to make their dub bigger than 
ever. Write to Florence “Buddy” 
I an Houten, 168-38 Jamaica Ate..
Jamaica 3. N. Y. June Me-
Loughlin*» Semper Sinatra club hat 
merged with Top» In Town (Lena 
Home and Frank Sinatra), a elub 
that*» going to town, tayt Kay Con
nelly, 528 Flatbuih Ave., Brooklyn. 
N. y. . . . Bitt Dentinger, 235 Hen
rietta. Rochettrr. N. report» hit 
Victory Fan Club (Frank Sinatra. 
Harry Jamet and Helen Forrest) 
now ha» the tuppori of announcer 
Mort Newtbaum and two local pa
per» and ii getting a terrific »end- 
off.

Claire Belsliaw, 200 Ballou St., 
Woonsocket, R. J. is starting a 
club for Marion Hutton, Glenn 
Miller and Ray Eberle. . . Lest 
you forget, Mary Jane Theirl, 
521 West 27th St Minneapolis 8, 
Minn., has an Artie Shaw fan 
elub. . Trumpeter Benny Stabler 
fans write to Fanny Reuben, 2108 
Gleason Ave., New York 61, N. Y 
. . . Monte Zomak 948 Woody- 
crest Ave, Bronx, N Y.. thinks 
vocalist Bob Davis is tops . . 
Anne Oliviero, 306 S Campbell 
Ave., Chicago 12, Hl., Is another 
Danny O’Neil boater

Dorothy Irwin, 324% E- Federal 
St., Youngstown 3, O., has an
nexed Ruth Slauson’s Frank Si
natra club . . Jimsy Hoyt, Mill
brook School. Millbrook, N. Y., 
calls his club Jimsy's Swoonatra 
Fan Club More Sinatra clubs 
Theresa Pasierb. 226 Home Ave.. 
Trenton 10. N. J.; Phyllis Alpher. 
G01 East 19 St. Brooklyn 26 N Y ; 
Martin Brozik, 3094 Brighton 5th

"The Book "Thryre Talking About"
ANATOMYART

By Charl** Carlton
Haman Figure

Post
Paid 

latlM Ct. Dm 0* I. ina Ma* Mdtui Ur. U r

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Rapair Department Can’r E« 
Beat • Completa Lina of Read* 

and Aceestoriei
Cherry 4288 . Detroit • 112 John R

HELP WANTED
TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 

seventeen or 4F replacement or well es
tablished dnnce band Salary t -rty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland, 50* W. 10th St 
Mankato, Minn.
WANTED — EXPEKIENCED plane, alao

*rump«t iuan Mui' ««ao fake Moderii 
41«o bam, guitar, for location, Box 3393, 
Daytona B*aeh, Florida._________________ 
COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS for tenor 

band. Piano; drums, tenor sax; firat 
trumpet: violin ; arranger. Hotel locations. 
Salary $60.00. Box A-65, Down Beat. Chi-

FOR SALE

ORIGINAL ARRANGEMENTS — ite— 1 
lepim. Write for n*w fr«* liât. Cbirlli

Prier 4rr*ng*r* 3*rv'e> I,an ville, V*.
WANTED TO BUY Spadai Aviangcmante

r-Jwr from bandt«au*r* or . edi-id un ar
rangera. Writ* “Arrangaawnte” Bos A-52. 
Doth B*at,________________________  
THERE’S À PLACE In Tn. Fo.-’You

—Oct Itl A Beautiful Song. Smith'» wn »th Av*„ N, T. 0,_____________  
NEW REVISED, Improved edition of

"Complete, Coi-.eet Chord* for IM Sten 
dard Jam Favorites.” Saltefactlon guarax- 
taad. Postpaid for (l.M. Caah or monay 
order. Warren Black. 2215 XI Slat At. 
Portland, 15, Oregon
"HOLIDAY FOB STRINGS” Dance Or-

<heatrati on* on thia ma_nlfieent aeoae, 
75e per ork, poatpaid at our expen**. Mail 
coin* <ir «tainp* to: TIN PAN ALLEY 
PUBLICATIONS 15*7 B. wdway New 
York. 1», N. Y.

BEST GIBSON EI 11 Guitar and large 
amplifier. Practically unuaed, Ralph 

Mason, Radcliffe, Iowa._________________  
COMPLETE LIBRARY all phaaea of mudc.

t Etti, 38-144 «3rd St.. Mair eth N V
BUESCHER 40* ALTO SAX never umd.

Coit $247.00—aacrifioe at $225.00. D. L. 
Miller, MM W Divirion, Chicago.______  
ORCHESTRA COATS (Umd) Maroon,

blue white. $2.00 Twanty dlffarant aeta. 
Cleaned, P'wuel hi .I-'« Bread.«* I jxed* 
So ta tlg.OC Slnglaa $10.00. I'e.l onhane

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Hulas. *7.00. 
Five List* 
Chicago.

-unda eoatumea 
241« N. Halstad.

MARTIN TENOR SAX und French Buffet 
clarinet, combination ease excalleni r^i.

dition for *275 00. W.te Scutcllsro. 2857 
Lawton Ave.. Bronx, <1, N Y. C.. or call 
Ta 2-3811.

MISCELLANEOUS

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP Jack L.
Caidin 823 7th hvo., New York Qty, 

Circle 3-9280. Out-of prin' jam and pop
ular dano* roeord« Monthly auction Us«a 
>t mu record* giving pric*« reedved- 

$1.5 ptr year Snmple liat fro*. Baek 
- imber popular danre *nd vneei reeorda nf 
all type*.
FaIKENER BROS. RECOROS. if? O“ 

lnmbu* Ave., Boaton, Ma**._________  
LEO WELLa—fealri .ar* caujrd*. ln-

quirt** welcomed. Inelude postage for 
reply. Ithaca, New York._______________  
BLUB NOTE RECORDS—7 ,r Flneet Boo

gie Wuogie Bluee Stamps Band Impro- 
viMtioua. Authentic New Orleans -tax 
Write tot Complete Catalog BLUE NOTE 
RECORDiB. 7(7 larington Ave, New York.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete cour»* by Dr. Wm. Drain 

White. Foi detail* write Kari Bartenhach 
1001 Write St.. Lafayette. Ind.__________  
SWINGIEB PIANO — Radio, recording 

break«, run«, boogls. HUNDREDS trick* 
Beglnnri a. advanced Booklet free. 
SLONE S SCHOOL 2001 Torbea Pitt» 
burgh. Pa. ___________________
WANTED—USED BUESCHER. Conn or

M*rUn B-Flat tenor (axophone for boy, 
in tho ar moi lervlce*. Immediate oaab. 
Write today Box 235, Haxricwt, Ui __  
WANTED — STRING BASS — Prefer five-

•tring, Alao trunk. Erwin, 2804 Pen
wood. Houiton, 5. Tixai.

St., Brooklyn, N Y.t The Swoon 
and Sway The Sinatra Way, c/o 
Rose Marie Risi, pres., 536 F. 183 
St., Bronx 57, N Y.

Lee Hochberg, prc*>. 208 Rurhee- 
ter Ave., Brooklyn, 13, N. ii 
holding hi* vemi-annnal member
ship drive for hia Gene William* 
club . . . Gene “King of Dream” 
William* Society fan club ha* been

WB HAVE *(,»M hard to get «nd collie 
tor»' records. om of th* largest selections 

in tin United State* Sand OU. and artist’* 
name- You aet price (No list) droadwar 
Maric Co., 156 W Broadway Salem. New

Uli RECORD«—Largo iriectlor -end 
for free list. Rich*rd Bertech. 450 Pine

grove Ave. Roehevter. 12, New York.
I LZZ COLLFf HO V POR SALP Pnelc* 

2oàtage for auetioi Hit B Jone* 2(19 
5th. Seattle. 1. WaA.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Mir; Cairo—$2.50 tack

Congs*—$15.”C aa 
rampiate Equipment far Drummer, 

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP
22« $ Wd»'* Chiuge, 4, HI.

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

All Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphone.1;, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc. 

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

till N. Van St. e Bollywood, Calif 
10^6 So. Broadway e Loo Xntelet

4 NEW 8ERVIC1 f')R OLLECTORS, 
Wrt'e for detail* Reoordiana. Dept RD, 

Norwich. Conn.

organized by Marjorie- Perlmutt'-r. 
2072 Davidson Ave.. New York 53 
N. Y. und Maxine Kubenntein. 77 
W. 181it St.. New York 53, N. Y. 
... Marilyn Roie nblum. 674 Ralph 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., want* mem
ber, for her new Gene William« 
elub.

Pai Symlngtun 318 Prospect 
St., Norwich. Conn., who h&s 
Vocalist, Inc., along with Ca
mille D’Ante, St. Regis Ave. and 
Joanne Houston, 79 14th St., 
Norwich Conn., also has a Bobby 
Sherwood dub,

-ROW! TOI CH BIT—
Photos of Your Favorite

MOVIE STARS
RAND LEADERS * VOCALISTS ■ 

W rte 'i kkhh 
eapy ef MOVIE

> adaklt

aillln ef 
MOVIE STAB 
NBW8 whieh 
will be rafe»* 14

IRVING KLAW 
20» Ernt 14th Street, Daei 52$ 

Naw Yefto City 15)



M A C C A F 

“FUTBR 
PATENTED PLASTI

US. gATiNT NO.

Clarinet $ .75 Alto Sax $1.00 Tenor Sax $1.25
The "FUTURITY" Reed is the best value in reeds today by virtue of its acclaimed top performance, 
reasonable price, and the extreme accuracy with which "FUTURITY" is produced.

Although tho Government is purchasing tremendous quantities of Maccaforri Reeds for the Armed Forces at this 
time, oil of our other brands of reeds; namely, the "MASTERPIECE", "ISOVIBRANT", "POPULAIRE", and "MIR
ACLE", are available in sufficient amounts at your dealers' stores. PLEASE BUY ONLY THE REEDS YOU NEED. 
We are trying our best to supply everybody adequately, but the huge, increasing demand for our reeds has made 
our task difficult.

WE NEED YOUR COOPERATION. — Do not waste reeds. — Buy the right ones, and 
get as much playing time as possible out of them. You can do this best with the 
Maccaferri Reeds.

Tako advantage of the benefits offered you by the most thoroughly equipped organization for reed making in the 
world—the finest materials, the highest degree of craftsmanship possible, scientific patents, and patented proc
esses and machinery.

Making fine reeds is our profession; wo make millions every year.

Call on your dealer. DO NOT write us, unless you meet with difficulty in getting our reeds.

French American Reeds Mfg. Co. 1658 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.
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	Inimitable Louis Jordan Pantomimes His Own Song Titles

	I Sweetest—? I 
	Five Years Ago This Month

	Buffalo Tenor Likes His Work

	om


	Europe Discovered Bill Coleman

	American Critics Tardy In Appreciating Negro Trumpeter's Simplicity

	Bash Trio at Cafe Society

	1 Miami Is Mecca I Of Good Music

	Georgie Back in Swing



	BANBy^

	BY THI t

	H0

	GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED

	$ | RETAIL EACH



	«öV»

	Father* Entertains Troops

	Rene Plugs New Tune

	ihrough Wax Works

	Fortney Continues In Wichita Nitery

	ISS iph

	Fields New Band Needs Bookings

	Sweet Sunny

	TUNE-DEX

	REEDS


	Laudatory Obituaries Please "Live" Russo

	WHEN YOU GET YOUR HANDS ON ONE...

	RECORD REVIEWS

	FOX BROS. TAILORS

	1“ "IT’S THE SHAPE”

	Where the Bands are Playing



	CHORD RELATION SIMPLIFIED

	CH


	CLASSIFIED

	French American Reeds Mfg. Co. 1658 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.





